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Resource Center For Women
Honors Everyday Heroes
ST. PETERSBURG Susan Casper, Anchor of Bay

nalism awards while pursuing

TAMPA - In reality, when

USA was truly looked at in a

her degree. Susan was also a

very different light. Instead of

News 9, will serve as the Mis
tress of Ceremonies dun ng the

top finalist in the Miss Florida
USA pageant in 1994, and she

we look at the full picture, one
of the largest conventions ever

believers gathering to bicker

held was held in the Tampa

and brawl, they came together

Resource Center for Women's

is a member of St Mark Mis
sionary Baptist Church.

Bay area last week, namely,

in unity, prepared to mobilize

The National Baptist Conven

and select a new president as
they begin a ‘new day’ for the

Friday, Sept. 17th, 7pm, at the

Resource Center for Women

tion, USA, where an estimated
$34 million was generated by

Enoch D. Davis Center. This

has recognized women in

more than 50,000 African-

new m.
Delegates were welcomed

year's ceremony will recognize

business in many areas. The

Americans alone.

by the Hospitality and Trans

and honor women who have

first recognition paid tribute to

excelled in the areas of leader
ship, service and entrepreneur-

the 10th Anniversary of the

Thousands and thousands
came from all parts of the

portation Committees who
worked down to the last

Enoch D. Davis Center. Trib

country, traveling via TIA,

minute taking a lot of worry

utes over the years have
included the arts, africanAmerican culture, music and

chartered buses, personal vehi
cles arid motorcades to partic

out of lodging, ground travel,

ipate in what can be defined as

some housekeeping tips on

weekend

dance, mothers and daughters,

an important event in the histo

how to treat their brothers and

assignment

small business ownership and

ry of our area and in the histo

sisters. Pastor Alvin Moore of

reporter. Susan is a 1994 grad
uate of the University of West

this year, the last celebration of
the 20th Century will focus .on

ry of our people. So much so,

New Hope M. B. Church and
Pastor Wayne G. Thompson of

Florida, in Pensacola. Susan

Please see pg. 10'

that it gained world-wide
attention. This time, the

ship over the years within our
community.
Susan Casper is currently
Bay

9

News

anchor/special

No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
ESTABLISHED 1904

National Baptist Convention,

has received numerous jour

Over

Awards program to be held on

A Credit Plan For You!

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

by Dianne Speights

8th Annual Tribute to Women

Susan Casper

NBC, USA Hold 119th
Annual Convention

the

past

years,

attractions, restaurants and

Dr. William J. Shaw

Please see pg. 5
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HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

2200 - Dr. M.L King St, S., St Pete

St. Petersburg • Clearwater • Tampa • Largo • Palmetto • Tarpon Springs • Plant City • Lakeland. • Winter Haven • Bartow

25e_____
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AAVREC Sponsors
Political Seminar

SEPTEMBER 18, 1999

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

Reaching Gut To Everyone
'
Labor
Force
We NeedinThe
by Mary B. Hooks, Secretary,

Chairman.of the Federal Reserve Alan Greenspan who

Florida Dept. of Labor and Employment Security
TALLAHASSEE -1 hope you may have read about

cites inclusion of every worker as the main ingredient to
continuing our current economic growth. It is also true
that a diverse work force is a more talented work force

or actually been present for some of my many recent
attempts to reach out to the diverse comnlunities in our
state. My motivation in doing so is the necessity to have

all of Florida’s citizens participate actively and fully in
our economic life, if we as a whole are to continue to

Watson Haynes Valerie Pendarvis
Wilson Embrace
Lifetime Vows'

because it taps into a much broader, wider range of tal
ents and perspectives! More arid more business owners
of all types arid sizes must look at the multitude of tal
ent around them to fill their job openings arid make

their businesses productive. We need your skills and
productivity!
< • -lathe arena qfjob creation and business.ownership,
one that is strongly aligned with-the economic develop-ment of the state-I am well aware that it is essential to small companies continue to generate new opportuni
include everyone. Data compiled by our labor statistics ties and create the majority of new jobs. The growing
unit show how important diversity is to every aspect of entrepreneurial spirit among diverse populations has a
great potential to improve the economy throughout the
the state’s economic life.

prosper.
As head of one of Florida’s largest state agencies-

Inclusion is especially important because it brings in

Clarence Anthony, Mayor, South Bay

ST.PETERSBURG-The
African-American Voter Reg
istration arid Education Com-'

table if we can’t get elected,”
said Vyrle Davis. AAVREC
Chairman

rriittee (AAVREC) has put

Along with the help of top

together a political sdminar to

political consultants and cam

help our community better

paigners in this area, our

prepare to meet the challenges

upcoming seminar features

of the new millennium (the

programs with the following

Y2K bug and bur computer

political or media experts and

systems, and important oppor

elected officials: Wayne Gar

tunities for African-Americans
in the political arena). “We

cia and Mary Repper of Repper-Garcia; Pinellas County

can’t sit at the decision-making

Please see pg. 10

under-utilized groups to whom we look to sustain our

state and country,
I saw successful efforts dike the department’s

growing economy. So it is for good sound economic

Minority Business Advocacy arid Assistance Offices

reasons that I have undertaken this outreach effort - to

(MBAAO) Tri Celebration .of?Partners’ program, Where

make full use of under-utilized individuals who have

the Dept. of Labor was instrumental in getting 41 part

proven so much and have such great potential for even-

ners consisting of local governmental entities as well as

greater contributions. This is also why the Dept. of
Labor and Employment Security has undertaken this

private Organizations to make ‘one stop certifications’

outreach effort in every way possible and to try to

by filling out one single application-a reality for

Florida’s small business enterprises.
The Dept. of Labor and Employment Security has a

strengthen our linkages with all communities.

Oftentimes', many people who are overlooked con
stitute a valuable reserve of human capital. As the sup
ply of workers continues to tighten; everyone is needed.
The skills; productivity and importance, of these indi

viduals are recognized by no' less a figure than

First Annual Gospel Festival
College Fundraiser—---------------

lot to offer anyone who is a business owner or a skilled
worker or wants to be either.
We have heard it a thousand times: “Information is

power,” and I promise to keep you informed of devel

opments that you can use to pursue your dream.

Hon. Charles R. Wilson To
Address Ebony Scholars

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Haynes

ST. PETERSBURG-In a
small wedding before close,
friends and family, Valerie
Yvette
Pendarvis-Wilson

became the wife of long time

Saturday,

diac Thoracic Suigical Associ

August 21; 1999. The ceremo

ates at the Bayfront Medical
Office Complex. She has one

Haynes;

II

Watson
on

ny was held at the church
where they both were baptized

daughter.

as youth, Bethel Metropolitan’
Baptist Church in St. Peters

The groom is a graduate of
St. Petersburg High School, St.

buig. The ministers officiating,

Petersbuig Junior College and

were Rev. Bragg L Turner,

Eckerd College. He is a gradu

[AME Church of Tampa.

The bride is the daughter

renowned artists.
The Fust Annual Gospel

I of the late James and Mary

Festival represents an historic

Pendarvis and was escorted by
her uncle Charles (Vera) Byrd

affiliation between the UNCF,

three of the nation's most

who raised her as a child. The
[ groom is the son of Emma L.

respected African-American

Haynes of St; Petersbuig and

organizations-promoting a
common cause: academic

Elmore Haynes of Nichols.

the NUL and the CNBC-

do Business College. She
attends Eckerd College and is
Patient Coordinator for Car

activist

I Mason Walker of St. James

Gospel Festival will feature
some of gospel music's most

The bride is a graduate of
Gibbs High School and Orlan

L.

civic

.Pastor of Faith Memorial BapItist Church and Rev. M.

Lou Rawls, the First Annual

South Carolina.

ate student in the masters pro
gram at National Louis Uni

versity in Tampa. He is the
vice president of The Windsor
Group in Tallahassee and is a
member of the governing
board of the Southwest Florida

Water Management District
and affiliated with McRae
Funeral Home in St. Peters
buig. He has four children.
Please see pg. 4

excellence and higher educa
tion for our nation's youth.
munity Church. 112 70th St.

The UNCF is the nation's

S.. St. Petersbuig. at 7pm.

minority higher education

Speaker for this auspicious gram. Ebony Scholars Com
occasion will be the Honorable mittee Chairman \fyrie Davis
Charles R. Wilson. Circuit and committee members are

assistance organization in the
country. It is a consortium of

39 private, historically black

L-R: Bobby Jones, Shirley Caesar, Edwin Hawkins and Lou Rawls

VA - An

National Urban League.

Festival will debut on Black

unprecedented involving three
of the nation's most influential

These three oiganizations
have joined forces to host the

Entertainment

(BET) on Sunday. September

African-American organiza

First Annual Gospel Festival,

26th. from 7-11 pm.

tions was announced recently

in an effort to raise money for

by the United Negro College

scholarships for deserving

Hosted by gospel perform
ers Shirley Caesar and Edwin

Fund. Congress of National

youth seeking to obtain a col
lege education. The Gospel

Black

Churches

and

the

Hawkins,

Television

television

host

Bobby Jones and singer/actor

i
*

The Honorable Charles R. Wilson

by Vyrle Davis, Chairman.

school students, flic qualify

ing grade point average for

remains the premier social ser

Ebony Scholars Committee
Tuesday. Sept. 21st. 1999.
562 students will be honored at

Judge on the United States most appreciative of support
Court of Appeals for Florida. from businesses; social and
Georgia and Alabama. Judge Greek organizations, educa

middle school students is 3.3.
arid 3.0 for senior high stu

Wilson has served in many tion institutions, individuals
legal capacities in the state of and churches for their-support

vice and civil rights organiza

the annual Ebony Scholars

dents. Each elementary school

tion headquartered in New

Minority Motivational Pro
gram. Among the honorees

may select 3 fourth grade stu

Florida. Without a doubt. through the years. If there has
Judge Wilson is a man with ever been the need for rallying

dents to be honored.

qualifications worthy of emu

colleges and universities.

FAIRFAX.

The public is cordially
invited to the motivational pro

oldest and most successful

Founded in

National

Urban

1910. the
League

York City, with 115 affiliates in

34 states and the District of will be 123 elementary. 260
middle school and 179 hi eh
Columbia.

The rriotivational program

will be held at Pasadena Com

to the uplift of our youth, the

lation by the Ebony Scholars time is Now! Be there: Sept.
21st at 7pm.
being honored.
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Deltas Back-To-School Care Fair
ST. PETERSBURG -The
Junior League of St. Peters
burg held their annual BackTo-School Care Fair at the

Tropicana Field. The ladies of
Della Sigma Theta Soronty

assisted with free medical

exams, immunizations anschool supplies io over 2.000

Board
Members &
Officers
Announced
For Youth
& Family
Alternatives
TAMPA-Youth and Fam

youths..

ily Alternatives, Inc. (YFA)

This well-attended event
featured various community
agencies along with arts and

crafts activities.

Florida Tobacco Pilot
Program Committed
To Providing More
With Less

New Gulf Coast Museum Of
Arts Says 'Become Involved'

body in fee disbursement of $1

hard-hitting advocacy that has
garnered national acclaim for

million in campaign funds
allocated for tobacco control

the Florida Tobacco Pilot Pro

arid prevention activities in

gram will continue as the pro

minority communities. Mem

gram kicks off the second year
of its aggressive war against

bers will be appointed by

Big Tobacco. With a 1998-99
fiscal year budget of $60 mil

Brooks, M.D.
The. campaign’s minority

DOH Secretary Robert G.

the program aims to expose
Florida’s teens to the manipu

munications to serve as fee
statewide Black Affairs Coor
dinator, Bernadette Morris,
president/CEO of Sonshine,

advertising agency of record,
has retained Sonshine Com

serves as fee lead account rep
resentative and is responsible

for fee campaign’s services

Tobacco Control has received

and print media buys in fee

a $39.1 million budget and
campaign administrators are
confident they will be able to
enhance services and maintain

Black communities.

borhood, be careful. You

recognition for fee quality and

hood. This is probably a differ

should never hold your head

effectiveness of its program

ent social status for you too.

up so high, because it might

ming.
Remaining on fee Board

When your work gets you into

rain, and with your nose so
high in fee air, you just might

of Directors of YFA are Alfred

have to work twice as haid,

W. Torrence, Jr., Chairman;

and charge three times as

drown.
I believe you never should

Pasco County Sheriff Lee

much to keep up wife fee

forget where you came from. I

Cannon, Vice Chairman; Her

Jones. You even halve to have a

believe you should never

nando County Sheriff Thomas

completely different circle of

ignore your true old loyal

Mylander, Secretary/Treasur-

friends. It’s really great; lunch

er; and members Dr. Malcom
Foster; Pasco County Com
missioner Ann Hildebrand;

wife fee boss and his friends,

friends.
God gives it, and He will

Jack Smith; Thomas J. Trask,

down.

PETERSBURG -

generally occupy key positions

sentatives are students from

munity orientation for key

Artists from throughout
fee Southeast will be present,

Rd.,

in their organizations are new
to the area or have accepted

fee Bay area and will hold the

executives who are eager to

new or expanded responsibili

same duties and decision-mak

establish civic relationships

as well as donors to the Capital

ties.

ing capabilities as other Board

and learn more about the inner

Campaign, elected officials;
collectors and many others.

For more information,

members;

workings of fee community, is
scheduled for October 20, 22

contact David Punzak, 8217000, or Kathy Oathout. 8214069.

and Heritage Village has been

named fee Pinewood Cultural

collecting vision.

Phases II arid HI will soon
be under construction and will

12211
Largo;

Walsingham

Dade City

hood. If you should see an old

Board include Hernando
County Commissioner Nancy

Park.

Focus St. Pete
ST.

and 23. Candidates for Focus

Local HIV Prevention
Efforts Target AfricanAmericans "
PETERSBURG

mercials, media and public

community

Community Planning Partner
ship (CPP) have developed

BSfi®Hg88»a»s

than other groups. Almost

efforts, which includes com

25% of. respondents felt they,

with someone if he/she had

not be transmitted by mosqui

relations and promotions, will
receive between an estimated

against tobacco;
*Reduce accessibility and

their annual plan to address fee

$1'6-$18 million this year.

availability of tobacco to

Other areas of the campaign,
including education, commu

youth;
*Reduce youth exposure

communities.
This year, the CPP con
ducted an area-wide knowl

to second hand smoke.

edge, attitude, belief and

prehensive HIV/AIDS Pre

behavior survey to determine
fee prevention needs of local

vention Plan or its executive
summary may be obtained

residents.

through fee Health Councils or

Morris at 305-891-3039.

friends, in fee old neighbor

Focus St Pete, a 13-hour com

HIV, and over 33% of respon
dents did not know HIV could

Control Task Force. The Task

feel or think you won’t come

Eunice Pennix.
New additions to the

representatives. Youth repre

Counties)' HTV Prevention,

Force will serve as a governing

Commissioner

feat social ladder, so you do
not have time for those old

and Hanna Stover, both youth

tobacco in youth and adults;
*Empower youth to lead

please contact Elisia Norton at
850-488-5576, or Bernadette

what you are doing.
Never fly so high that you

not happen to you, keep doing

supply room.
The Museum is located at

could tell by casually talking

about fee Florida Tobacco

You have been climbing

manager’s office and materials

are as follows:
*Change attitudes about

Pilot Program and its minority
involvement
component,

take it away. If you think it will

museum in the state of Florida

and Manatee Counties) and 14
(Polk, Highland and Hardee

information

talking about fee “other peo
ple” - employees, feat is!

committed to such a focused

ST.

involvement

a high standard of living, you

have moved to a better neigh

house wife a foundry, a studio

with this statement. Almost

to bites. In addition, almost

spread of fee epidemic in local

41% believed a cure for
HrV/AEDS would be found
within fee next five years.

Copies of fee 2000 Com

Some highlights include

are; available for review at

fee finding that African Amer
icans were more likely to agree

numerous locations. Contact
fee Health Councils for more

the spread of HIV has been

details.

msisai

» mb «■
Pay $75.00 Acquisition
Plus Sales Tax

ignored in their communities

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

/ was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

house in a different neighbor

Museum of Art is fee only

mented five goals for fee
1999-2000 fiscal year. They

Tobacco Control plans to
establish a Minority Tobacco

agency has received broad

campus. The Museum is an
integral part of fee new Florida

50% of white females agreed

This fall, the Office of

paying your bills, driving your
fine car. You may have a big

Robinson, public communica
tions and marketing consultant
Honey Rand, arid Will Force

fee Area 5 (Pinellas and Pasco
Counties), 6 (Hillsborough

receive the remaining funds.

and Highlands counties. The

metalsmithing arid a kiln

HIV prevention providers in

more

pretend they do not see you;
just to prevent saying “hello.”
Now, just because you

past five years. The Gulf Coast

The campaign has imple

For

sure you go to work every day,

two studio buildings for paint
ing, photography, ceramics,

campaign’s

arid research will together

not fee old ones. Why?' I’m

families in Pasco, Polk, Her
nando, Citrus, Sumter, Hardee

130 woiks of contemporary,

complex, including fee' Muse
um, Florida Botanical Gardens

nity partnerships, evaluation

friends with turn their heads to

Florida Art and Southeastern
Fine Crafts amassed during the

Pinellas County. The entire

Advertising and marketing

may have a lot of friends, but

will present the members
grand opening preview of
Phase I, the first 22,000 s.f. of
fee new 45,000 s.f. Museum

+

and success.

time for your old friends? You

wide array of services to chil
dren, adolescents, and their

include a 100 seat teaching
auditorium, as well as. fee first

DOH.

the program’s high visibility

organization, which provides a

cially if you’re wife your new
group. I have noticed some old

urn's collection of more than

initiative, highlighted by a cut

lation tactics of the tobacco
industry and reduce the num
ber of young lives lured away
by Big Tobacco" each day. This
fiscal year, the Office of

do not recognize them, espe

friend? Do you always have

Gulf Coast Museum of Art

and Elisia Norton, both wife
the

friends; but are you a loyal

cers. YFA is a not-for-profit

The grand opening pre

launched a. multi-component

Bogusky,

loyal friend on fee street, you

view will feature fee Muse-:

lion, the program successfully

ting-edge advertising cam
paign known as “Truth.”
Through youth-led activism,

We might have a lot of

LARGO - On Saturday,,

team includes: Melvin Herring
Porter

Are You a
Loyal Friend?

September 18th, at 7pm, fee

Botanical Gardens, adjacent to
Heritage Village in central

Crispin

by W.F. Allen

has announced fee 1999-2000
Board of Directors and Offi

esq.; Dr. Charles Miller, and

TALLAHASSEE - The

Speaking
To The
People

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even thopgh miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks, of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?
’
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

lie Road Again...

Need A Car?
Can You Make
Payments?
You're Approved
24-Hour
Acquisition Line

U-DRIVE
1-888-908-5626 AUTO SALES
Free VISA Card
With Application

3063 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL

(813) 874-5581
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Economic Slavery - Alive And WeU

Published by
Cleveland Johnson
Allene Gammage-Ahmed ......Office Manager
Bill Blackshear.................... North Central Florida

The 13th Amendment
to the Constitution of the
United States was ratified

..................................................... Business Manager

on December 18, 1865. It

expos selling their wares

intend to build more pris
ons and make a killing in

locked-up unjustifiably, but

We of all people should

nance, prison supply and
prison stocks. You will

The Weekly Challenger Office:

reads as follows: Neither

and pushing the latest in

the stock market. And, they

some admit they 'messed

never allow ourselves to be

continue to create wealth

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

slavery nor involuntary ser

high-tech prison gadgets.

want to increase the range

up'. They just did- some

slaves

again.

for others and not for your

vitude, except as punish
ment for crime whereof the

Some politicians have even

of goods and services that

thing

got

Unfortunately, it seems our

own people. That is an out

been accused of getting

party shall have been duly

into the act, passing new

caught. Well, the latter
group and those who may

men are making a beeline
to prison, filling them up as

rage, and it must change.

♦♦♦♦♦

prisoners can produce and
perform for free.

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color,' his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

convicted, shall exist with

prison construction legisla

So, if you are one of

be thinking about doing

fast as they can, and the

in the United States or any

tion and getting a piece of

those who brags about the

something stupid are the

establishment

loving

Prison economics is
real. And, the best way to

place subject to their juris

the deal.

13th Amendment prohibit
ing slavery, you are sadly

ones I am addressing. The

every minute of it. How
else can they rid this coun

stop the injustice is to stay
out of the system. More

try of black people and

importantly, stop contribut
ing to the wealth of others

(727) 896-2922

diction.
In this context, the

MEMBER

word 'except' carries a great

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

deal of weight. Early in Bill
Clinton's

NN PA FEATURE

Child
Watch
BY
Marian Wright
. EdelmaN

-

presidency

he

putting people in jail, and
the U.S. leads the world in

'except' is picking up a lot
of steam with profiteers

incarcerations. Profiteers
regularly attend prison

and

Now we are hearing of

new proposals, virtually
every week, to use prison

politicians.

They

mistaken. This trend to
have men

and women,

letters every week from
brothers 'behind jail' as Gil

to create wealth for those
who hold you in disdain? If

will become a pawn in the
financial game of prison

Scott-Heron used to say.
Most of them say they are1

your answer is "No", then
turn around now.

building, prison mainte

stupid

and

ones who say they are
should

innocent

pursue

is

We must change.

their rights vigorously until

make

they are exhausted.

from? "What a country," as

while at the same time con

one Russian comic used to

tributing th the new version
of slavery. Remember:

ers to perform more and
more free labor. They start

mostly African Americans,
work for free is tantamount

Those men and women

windfall

profits

proposed spending some
$20 billion on new jails.

ed' out

making license
plates and taking care of

to slavery prior to 1865.

who did commit a crime

say.

We were prisoners then; we

Words are powerful, espe

the roads: Now some of

were

we

should make a vow to
never repeat their stupidity.

Black men and women

Prior to him, President

should know that when

George Bush was even

them are working in pri

worked for free; and we

They must not be a recidi

they stand in the courtroom

cially when they are in the
Constitution of the United

more gung-ho on the "lock

son-run factories producing

were treated terribly.

vism statistic. Those who

States. Slavery still exists

'em up and throw away the

items for sale to the mass

What then shall we do?

before the judge they have
absolutely nothing coming

key" bandwagon,'

population. The prisoners
get 50' cents a day, if that

I am not one to call for a

but time. The best thing to

go to jail you will find out

that

do is to stay out of harm's

first hand.

prison-building is at the
head of profitable indus

Now

we

see

tries. The stock market is in

love with the business of

then;

slaves

are thinking about doing
something stupid, think

much, and someone else

political rally or a new set
of laws to deal with this lat

be a slave? Do you want to

way. Stop thinking it won't

reaps huge revenues from

est travesty of justice. I

be told what to do, when to

happen to you and that you

their labor.
Yes, that little word

have a more immediate so

do it and with whom to. do

won't get caught because

lution to the problem. I get

it? Do you want to continue

you wifi eventually. You

about this: Do you want to

in this country, and if you

SAVE
WATER

Governor
Bush
Announces
Drug
Control
We Shall
Overcome Plan-----------------------------------------------In late spring, a hero of mine died. Mrs. Mae Bertha
Carter was one of the great unsung heroines of the Civil
Rights Movement. She died of eancer at the age of 76, but
the legacy of her spirit and courage will have a lasting
effect on our society for generations to come.
A daughter of sharecroppers, Mrs; Carter started

Governor

Bush

announced Florida's anti
drug strategy, an ambitious
plan that aims? to cut sub
stance abuse in the state by

The'1999 Florida Drug

•

Drug

Prosecution:

• Reduce drug abuse by

tences for drug traffickers,

partment of Health.

Control estimates there are

Florida's youth (ages 12-

the passage of the '10/20/

17) by 2005 to 4% or less.

Life' law that imposes a

• Youth Drug Use
Survey: +$786,000. This

+$701,737.. The Office of
the State Attorney will

Florida, or about 8 percent

• Increase the average

new funding wifi allow the

receive $426,937 to pay for

drug traffickers who-use a

Florida

of

an additional eight prose

gun and significant budget
increases for drug preven

Education, Health, Juvenile

cutor and/or public defend

Justice and Children and

er positions to be distrib

tion and treatment pro

Families to survey youths

uted around the state. The

grams.
The state's estimated

about drug use. The survey
will be vital to determining

drug control budget for FY
1999/2000 is $540 million,
a 12.1 percent increase

the level of drug use among
yoUng people, therefore
providing the Office of

Office of the Statewide
Prosecutor wifi receive
$254,800 to pay for an

balanced and long-term ap

compared to the national

17 years or older by 2005.

date cotton-picking season. As an adult, she resolved,

proach to lowering the

average of six percent. The

with her husband, Matthew Carter, that their children

state's current drug use rate,

state's cocaine and heroin

• Decrease drug abuse
in the workplace by. 50%

estimated to be significant
ly higher than the national

problem is particularly
troublesome. The number

average.
The Governor's 'Strate
gy' calls for a three-legged
approach to address both
sides of the drug control
equation. Prevention and
treatment' programs wifi

of deaths directly attributed
of related to these drugs
reached record levels in
1998,
The 'Strategy' has fourbasic coals:
1. Protect youth from
substance abuse;

bring them down to 50% by
2005.
• Reduce the health

The Carter family's struggle is told in the book 'Silver

Florida and one in Central
Florida.

The Office of Drug

. dren only lasted'four months a year in order to accommo

but heaven help them if their 'choice' was to send their
children to a 'white' school:

administered by the De

less.

of the state's population,

ents to decide what schools their children would attend;

awareness media campaign

restores mandatory sen

Florida by 2005 to 4% or

people.

Control Strategy' calls for a

the state sent but 'freedom of choice' papers allowing par

and You're Out! law, which

the passage of the '3 Strikes

education she could, but back then school for black chil-

Mississippi had its own ideas. In response to the new law,

drug use: two in South

• Reduce drug abuse in

.age of first-time drug use to

would receive a good education. A door seemed to open
for them when Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
ordered desegregation of ail public schools. But,

pay for the youth tobacco

appeals to the public, espe
cially parents and young

one million current users in

half in five years.

picking cotton when she was six years old. She got what

by 2005.
• Reduce the number of
chronic drug users in Flori
da by 50% by 2005.

• Arrest the upward

trends o£, heroin- and co
caine-related deaths and

sentence for

mandatory

Departments

over 199.8/99^ Listed below Drug Control-with a point
are" several significant bud of reference in formulating
and adjusting anti-drug
get allocations:
• Healthy Start Pro ’ policy.
• Drug Abuse Treat
gram Provisions for HighRisk Infants: +$1.4 million. ment: +$27.8 million. Flor

additional four positions.
• Office of Drug
Control: +$284,872,- This
appropriation allows the
Office of Drug Control to
execute its mandate to

Rights' by Constance Curry. Eight of the Carter's 13 chil
dren were still in school when the Carters, alone of all the

address drug demand while

law enforcement wifi focus

2. Reduce the demand

costs associated with drug

black families in Sunflower County, Mississippi, made

on the supply of drugs.
The 'Strategy' will be

for drugs.
3. Reduce the suppl y of

abuse by 25% by 2005;.
• Reduce the supply of

This additional funding-a

ida has a'critical shortage

The '1999 Florida Drug

100% increase over FY

of drug abuse treatment

Control Strategy' is avail

implemented through sev
eral channels: making poli

drugs

illegal drugs in Florida by

1998/99—will expand the
Department of Health pro

beds. This increase in treat

able on the Governor's

ment funding will provide

website. The address is

and ostracism by other children and teachers. When the

cy-

to

fering, moral degradation

The Governor's 'Strate

gram that helps infants

an estimated 9,469 addi

www.state.fl.us/eog/. Click

family stood together, refusing to give up, their home was

Governor Bush and the leg

and the social, health and

gy' builds on recent suc

born

tional

on the 'Drug Control' but

shot into, their crops were destroyed and they were forced

islature, coordinating anti

mothers.

to leave the plantation where they worked and lived as
sharecroppers. Daughter Ruth remembers those difficult

economic costs of illegaldrug use in Florida.

cesses by the administra

drug programs adminis

tion to reduce the prolifera

ment: +$2.9 million. This

NEWS DEADLINE

their choice for a decent education for them. The only
black children in the 'white' schools, they were forbidden
the use of the library and endured name-calli'ng, threats

recommendations

4. Reduce human suf

To . accomplish

33% by 2005.

drug-addicted

to

treatment

beds

statewide.

the

tion of drugs in Florida,

• Tobacco Awareness:
+$39.1 million; This infu

coordinate state drug con
trol policy.

ton.

• Drug Law Enforce

times and recalls how her mother was always there to lis

tered by Various state agen
cies, working with the fed

sion of new funding from

increase will fund three ad

IS 4PM

ten to and remind her children of what was important:

above goals the 'Strategy'
sets eight related perfor

including the creation of

eral government and the

the Office of Drug Control,

"Mama wouldn't let us say we hated white people or that
we wished,we had never been bom," Ruth told Curry.

private sector and direct

mance measures:

the Florida Drug Summit,

the state's settlement with
the tobacco industry wifi

ditional drug enforcement
units in areas with high

MONDAY

In 1967, when I was an attorney for the NAACP
Legal Defense & Educational Fund,. I represented the

Is Your Business Ready For The Year 2000?

Carters; in a class-action suit against the Drew School

by Rai Cockfield

can know for sure precisely

ventory to determine the

can deal with this issue: fix

pear. There is still time, to

what wifi happen. What we

extent to which your orga

the existing systems, or

District. As a result of that suit, Mississippi's 'freedom of

The Year 2000 is fast

companies are small busi
nesses. Many are also hea

choice' plans were ruled illegal and real desegregation

approaching, and business

vily invested in technology.

can.be certain of is this: the

nization's hardware, oper

change to new software

implement a plan of action.
Organizations, such as

began in the state. Seven of the eight children ultimately

es of all sizes need to en
sure that the computer sys

The IBM-U.S. Chamber

better prepared you are, the
better shape you wifi be in'

ating and application soft
ware may be affected; Your

and hardware versions that

the U.S. Small Business

survey found that minority

can handle the transition to

Administration

tems that run their overall

and women business own

to meet the new year. If

business may have systems

Year 2000.

U.S. Chamber of Com

sion to provide-poor black children with a quality educa

business operations are rea

ers invest more of their rev

preparations are not made,

that keep track of invento

tion:

enues in technology than
their counterparts in the

orders may not be received

Mrs. Carter's death came shortly after the shootings at

dy to meet its potential
challenges.

or shipped on time, invoic

Columbine High School in Littleton, CO. I was struck

While this issue is crit

market.

accounting,

then by the malignant threat of hatred running through

ical to businesses of all
sizes, it is'especially impor

The Year 2000 chal

es may be inaccurate, work
may be mis-scheduled, in

lenge affects any system,

ventory may be miscount

tant for small businesses.
Why?’A recent study con

equipment or product that

ed, bills may not be paid

interrelated systems should
be evaluated for Year 2000

this project unique is its

Do not underestimate

uses date data. It arises

and on and on.

readiness.

immovable deadline. Busi

the Year 2000 issue. Make

hatred all those years ago; her courage to stand for what
is right and her confidence that right would triumph and

ducted by IBM and the

•from the nearly universal

IBM experts say there

nesses cannot ignore Year

this a priority for your busi

U.S. Chamber of Com

are two ways a company

2000, and it won't disap-

ness.

that the civil rights anthem 'We Shall Overcome' was true.

merce revealed that many

practice over the years in
academia, government and

We've seen endless hand-wringing and analysis on

in this group often do not

business of using two dig

readiness.
Developing a plan and

our news and talk shows and in our P.-T.A. and communi
ty meetings, too, all of which so often seems to come

have the internal resources

its; rather than four, to des

appointing a project man

to deal with technology

ignate the calendar year. It

ager to fix or replace the

do\Vn to a feeling of hopelessness that "there's nothing we

issues and still tend to run

also has its roots- in the

computer systems and ap

can do",
Well, there are a lot of things we can do. Make sure

ning their businesses prof
itably: Industry analysts

common practice of using

plications will put your

two digits to shorthand ref

company on the right track.

as a parent, teacher, religious or civic leader that you do

also report 40 percent of

erences to the year. Al

As a small business owner,

not engage in violence or teach children by word or deed

though this practice is com

you may also need to seek

that violence is a way to.resolve conflicts. Safe houses,

small businesses have no
plans to deal with Year

mon. it can lead to incor

outside help from ah indus

safe corridors, peace zones and after-school opportunities

2000.

rect results whenever com

try consultant or software

Market Development,

puter systems software or

supplier to

Every community must provide children and youths

the group I manage for

microchips perform arith

Because of increasing de

safe and positive alternatives to the streets through sum

IBM, works closely with

mand. it's important to en

mer, weekend and after-school programs to keep children

Asian; Black.

and

metic operations, compar
isons, or data field sorting

gage outside help early.

safe and connected to caring adults and role models.

Lesbian. Hispanic. Native

involving years other than

The availability of quali

Work with your friends, neighbors and others in your

American. Disabled. Wo

1999.

fied help dwindles every

community to find solutions. Stand for children with the

men and people who are

courage and confidence that 'We Shall Overcome!'

50-plus.

graduated from the University of Mississippi, -and Mrs:
Carter went to work for Head Start, continuing her mis

history-the hatred at the root of all violence, prejudice
and unequal treatment of children born equal in the eyes
of God. And I thought about Mrs. Carter's response to that

must be established and monitored.

*

Jeb

Many

Gay

of their

What effect wifi the

Year 2000 have? No one

The first step if to

assess

your Year

get

2000

started.

day.

Next, conduct an in-

and

the

The bottom line is treat

merce, are working with

ry, customer orders, manu

Year 2000 like any other

technology companies like

facturing dates, shipping,

business issue. Assess, pri

IBM to provide informa

re

oritize, plan, budget, allo

tion that wifi help compa

sources, etc. Each of these

cate responsibilities and re

nies get ready for the Year

view progress: What makes

2000.

human

have made a huge differ

Lifetime

ence for families through
out Florida and across the

Award "for significant and
health

for us this year and helped

nation.
They've helped speed

make the l999 Jerry Lewis

MDA-funded research at

MDA has 14 clinics, in

MDA Telethon a winner

Mayo Clinic in Jackson

cluding the Tampa Chil

ville and the University of

dren's Hospital at St. Jo

Miami

seph's.

)ear Editor:
The

people

of

St.

Petersburg: have done it
again! They really pulled

with

$53.1

million

in

pledges and contributions!

and

around

the

Achievement

lasting contributions to the
and

humanity".

welfare

In

of

Florida

By taking part in local

globe. Moreover, they've

MDA events, by calling

helped maintain the nation

For-making the 1999
MDA Telethon a bell

pledges to the -Telethon

al network of clinics that

ringer. thanks. St. Peters

broadcast on WFTS-TV.

resulted in MDA becoming

burg!

Channel 28. by helping 'my

the first organization hon

kids' in other ways. The

ored by the American Med

Jerry Lewis

Weekly Challenger readers

ical Association with a

National Chairman. MDA
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He was raised by a single

Rambling

working mother (Alice), along

With

with three older male siblings,

Charles Howard

in the housing project of
Detroit

"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

On his way to a life of
crime as a teenager, he did a
360° turnaround, as he had

promised his mother on her

896-2152

dying bed. He received his

G.E.D.' and continued on to

college and earned a Jurist
Doctorate Degree, despite tre
mendous odds and obstacles.

Mathis was elected a

Superior Court Judge for

Michigan's 36th District He is'
known for running his court

with a no-nonsense style and
street-wide sensibility, often

using 'himself as an example
to those who appear before

him.
With his new show, he

hopes to be able to reach even
.more people with his story and
hopefully make a bigger dif
ference in the lives of others.

Judge Mathis resigned from
the bench in Detroit to concen
trate fully on his TV series and

other community efforts.

Mathis has purchased a

home in the Bay Area.-He is
the nephew and cousin of
Gladys Franklin and Barbara

Noel, respectively, of St.

Petersbuig, with lots of other
relatives living in the Tampa

Bay Area.
Good luck! May God be

with you in all your endeavors.
Pictured is the Judge as a
hoy, as a young man with his
family and now as a Judge.
:{c s}s

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Today, Sept, 16th, Jaire R.
Harrell;

Sept.

17th-22nd,

Gilbert L. Miller, Robby
Meade, Jr., Charles Franklin,
Alma Holland, Robert Critten,

Roberta C. McQueen, Rebec

ca Dimer, Tiara 'Lil Ice' Allen,
Alexis Mack, Herbert L. John
son and Rev. Willie B. Gaskin.
' GIBBS HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS OF'52
Met at the Queensmar So;
home of Jessie Graham Thurs

day night, Sept 9th, for the

first meeting after Spring
break: Charles Howard was
host, and Jessie Graham and

Maxine Florence were host
esses. Finalizing of old busi

Judge Greg Mathis
YOUNGEST BLACK
JUDGE IN AMERICA

nel6WB38at5pm
Mathis is the youngest

Judge Gregory Mathis's

black Judge in America today

one hour TV show will air on
Monday, Sept. 20th, on Chan-

at age 39 and presently lives in

Detroit, MI, with his family

ness was in order. Cards of
thanks were read after the min

utes.

Until next week, jump to
it!

Watson Haynes Wedding
si

From Page. 1
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NBC, USA
First

Institutional

O

from pg. 1

Baptist

Church made sure of that

The majority of the week
long events took place in
Tampa, with a few general

1

meetings and church services
held in St Petersbuig. Some of
the events held at the Ice

by Khana A. Riley

This week's article is about cious Jewels that reached and
the National Council of Negro touched out to people. We had

Palace, the Convention Center,

Beulah Baptist Church and
other places included an edu
cational banquet, Young Min
isters' Conference, several

Women (NCNW) Founder's
Day Celebration. It was

a motivational speaker who
was excel lent. We had a poet

arranged to celebrate the com

that was really in tune to God's

ing of fee new President, Mary

word. We had the new Presi

H. Clowers, and also to salute

dent give certificates to fee

Precious Jewels. She gave

ing and election, general

the Past President, Wauretta
M. Guilford. It was also a trib

assembly where the Rev. S. C.
Cureton addressed the eleven

ute to 57 years of being estab
lished and Maiy M. Bethune.

guidance for fee past four

I thought fee program fit

cherish the plaque forever and

musicals, Women’s Auxiliary
Seminar, breakfast, youth

activities, political campaign

candidates, and other events.

Mrs. Guilford a plaque for her
years. She said feat she will

beautifully

fee occasion perfectly. The

adorned with hats, handker

program was opened up by

keep it forever close to her
Heart. All feat I can say to her

chiefs, jewelry and acces
sories, were at the convention

Dianne Speights. It was very

right now is hats off and salute

rewarding to see fee chairs

for wonderful years of leader

in great numbers. The ‘back
bone of the organization’ gath

filled up and to see not an

ship.
We had some very delight

Women,

ered in strength and unity.

empty chair in site.
The NCNW consists of the

Their ongoing responsibilities

NCNWs Precious Jewels. The

Opposite Sax, also called The

include not only fundraising,

Precious Jewels are: Khana
Riley, Bristie Stephens, Brit

Reverse Sax. We had a lovely

met, wounds are healed, and
schools and hospitals are built

tany Dennis, Precious Gibbs,

Tribe, which consisted of a

Trkisha McRae, Alliya Flana

family group feat gave power

as they continue to work hard

gan, Shenique Cooper, Samara

ful, spiritual and inspiring

to maintain the love and com

Cooper, Shannon Cooper,

passion they have for each

Chaniqua Jackson,

songs.
Moore's

other while still getting the job

Ganey, Ashley Washington,
Michelle Hayward, Ashley

but seeing to it that goals are

done.

Nikka

Hayward, Dorninique Forte,
Y'Desha Alsup, Jasmine Col

Eleven men campaigned
for the position of President of
the NBC, USA, all of whom

had as a part of their platform
speech, reversing the present
ill image and giving fee 104

performance by a group called

Chapel AME

danced some very entertaining

moves and grooves. First Bap
tist did a very electrifying per
formance. To end fee perfor

lier, Erika Williams, Jennifer

mance we had a most deli

Thomas and Shirley Adams. If

cious and appetizing dinner,

there are any names feat I have

for some of us.
Hopefully fee next year’s

skipped, please excuse me.

We had wonderful melo

year-old organization fee face
lift it needs after being

ful instrumentors called The

dies feat were sung by fee Pre

performance will be better and
greater.

windswept and battered last

W4* must welcome the future, remembering that
soon it will be the past;- and we must respect
the past, remembering that. Once it was all that
was humanly possible.

year.

Last Thursday at the
Tampa Convention Center,

convention-goers
selected
their new President, Rev.

-George Santayana

William Shaw of Philadelphia.
Shaw, fee 64 year-old Pastor of

White Rock Baptist Church,
said he wanted to ‘‘bring God
back into the center of NBC’s
business,” promoting their

vision, integrity, structure and

• One out of five African-American teens in Florida

accountability. He has pastored

use tobacco. For the tobacco industry, that’s

White Rock Baptist Church

called building market share - hooking another

for more than 43 years and

generation to ah addiction that kills.

says that his work as pastor is
his highest calling.
Each year, between 7,500 and

Rev. Shaw has a tremen
dous task ahead of him, but

15,000 kids are hospitalized due to

assures everyone that he is pre
pared for fee challenge as he

exposure to second-hand smoke.

‘girds himself wife fee whole

• Approximately 45,000

armour of God.’ Without a

African-Americans die each

doubt, fee restoration of the

■J*

National Baptist Convention is

well underway wife the com
mitment of its members. “No,

moment of life

prevented.

• After declining for
years, smoking is on the

goer yelled during fee election-,
“but by steps ordered by God

and followed by those of us

year from a smoking-related
disease that could nave been

Another

it will not be by any means
necessary,” one convention-

who want to do what is right

’

rise again among
African-American teens,

For someone you love
fit •

fully necessary.”
"A new day has dawned -

climbing 80% between
1991 and 1997,

this is not just any day; it's a

new day, people.” said Shaw.
Spirit-filled members left the

convention instilled with a

new sense of pride, unity,

SMOKESCREEN

accountability and integrity,
ready to take on the new mil
lennium. “We have come this

far by faith. We must continue
to make ourselves heard, to

hold on to our strengths.”
Hopefully, the power play
and the power struggle will
end at the convention and

become a thing of fee past, and
the challenge will be success
fully met by fee new cabinet
who will serve as a model for
the year 2000.

'Florida •
Department
, of Health v
Ougp b* Somtwi* •
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Take Charge Of Your
Health Walk-A-Thon
be Doctors. Ayer, Bryant,
Flanagan,
McRae, Ligon and Thorn
ton. The Healthmobile will

Cotman,

be on site to provide free
blood

pressure,

sugar

and

ST. PETERSBURG -

being the nation’s largest

blood

Ladies in the Tampa St.

cholesterol

Petersburg area, let’s get

Strides with 24,000 walk
ers raising more than $2

checks. There will be
refreshments; coupons and

ready to come out and

million.

make this event one of the

In

special surprises for the

most successful ever - this

5,000 anticipated walk par

children:
Don’t miss the opportu
nity to be a part of this fun-

involves you and I; your

ticipants are expected to
raise $425,000 in pledges.

filled, healthy experience.
Your tax deductible dona

Crystal Esters
ST. PETERSBURG -

moting a head start for bet

The St. Petersburg Chapter
of Links, Inc. will proudly

ter health.

host a "Take Charge of

event is a 1 mile, 5k (3.1
mile) walk/run in the

B-CC Junior Women’s
Advisory Board Lends
A Helping Hand

Tampa Bay Holds
First Annual
Strides Against
Breast Cancer —

friend and my friend.

Tampa

the

Bay,

Tampa Bay’s First
Annual Making Strides

Proceeds from the 3.5 mile

Against Breast

Park

Cancer

T JT"TTTfHlI

walk beginning at Straub

continuing

and

tion to this worthy cause
will benefit services to the

pledge walk on Saturday,
November 6, 1999 was

will

homeless and hungry, the

announced this week at the

Cancer Society’s breast

LINKS Foundation, Inc.

Kick-Off breakfast held at

cancer research, education

and the Greenwood Com

Raymond James Stadium.

and patient services pro

munity Health Resource

The walk starts at 9 a.m. at

grams in Tampa Bay.

Center.
St. Petersburg Chapter

Straub Park with registra

Many walkers partic
ipating in Making Strides

through the yacht basin,

American

support

of links, Inc. challenges

tion beginning at 7:30 a.m.
Tampa Bay is one of

Against Breast Cancer are

you to Go For It! See you

the first Florida locations

motivated

on Saturday, September

added to a list of 29 sites

experiences with breast

DAYTONA BEACH -

are bound into gender spe

items is not because of lack

25, 1999, Lake Vista Park,

that hold Making Strides

cancer - family members,

Imagine being, thousands

cific care packages, which

day, September 25, 1999 at

crowd. A family oriented
physical activity which

of resources, but due to the

promotes prevention and

fact that students bring the

control of heart disease,

of miles away from home
without a toothbrush,

hair

at 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

1401 62nd Avenue South
from 7:30 to 12:00 noon

friends

include

Lake Vista Park beginning

Against Breast

accessories, shaving sup
plies, linen, and school

larger items and often for

Your Health Walk-A-Thon
and Health Fair," Satur

This fun and healthy

Chair and Secily Wilson

stroke, cancer and dia
betes. The “Take Charge of

(Anchor/WTVT FOX 13

Your Health Walk-A-Thon

News) along tyith Cather
ine Crumbs, RN (St.
Petersburg Junior College)

and Health Fair” will fur

Honorary Chairs, requests

education and screening.
On hand for this excit

Link

Crystal

Esters,

ther lend to promoting
healthy attitudes through

the community’s support

and

participation

ing event to lend advice on
health related issues will

when

they take to the'track pro

for the “1999 Take Charge

Cancer

events which raise a total
of $13 million nationally-

by

and

co-workers

battling the disease - or by
the desire to make a differ

of Your Health Walk-AThon and Health Fair.”

making it the largest one
day breast cancer fund

ence in the fight.

For additional informa
tion, please call Crystal

raiser in the United States.'
Other locations include

the walk - SunTrust Bank,

Esters, Chair Of the 1999

New York, NY, San Fran
cisco, CA, and Boston,

Take Charge of Your
Health Walk-A-Thon and
Health Fair at (727) 867-

MA with Boston currently

Flagship sponsors for
TransWorld Diversified
Services, Inc. and Tech

many international stu
dents who come to the

Data - will each recruit
hundreds of staff members
and volunteers

at Bethune-Cookman Col
lege was so concerned that

2572.

they decided to do some

Bull Market is funning

edge'and strategies;
A recent Ariel/Schwab

wild arid roaring on Wall

study revealed that such

Street; arid to make sure

seminars are in demand

African-American women
don’t miss out on the ride

among African-American

SAJN DIEGO, CA -The

women, who are at the

Ariel Mutual Funds, -says,
“The survey found that
African Americans have

ing African American’s
investing habits. “The
financial workshops that

tion to fulfilling this need,

been much less exposed to
the stock market than their

we are sponsored across
the country address the
hunger for education that

tionships within the com

white counterparts, espe

of a lifetime, the Mobil

cially

African American Women
on Tour Conference series

women. We need to reach

African-American

is presenting two invest

out to these
potential
investors and provide them

during

with the facts they need to

seminars

warm blankets for your
bed and a friend to talk to?
Well, that is the plight of

United States to receive
their education. The Junior
Women’s Advisory Board

Investment Seminars At AAWOT Show
Black Women How To Run With The Bulls

ment

L-R: Neira Boyser, Joseph Lougat, LaShan Mallory and Sameer Lakha

personal

AAWOT 1999;

cut to building trust nor

any Substitute for time arid
commitment.”

ner conversation at every
home in Black America.”

for the novice, intermedi

Michael DeFlorimonte,

ate and advanced investor.
Sponsored by Ariel

Vice President of Special
ized Markets at Charles
Schwab, agrees that educa

Michael
DeFlorimonte
lower end of the personal
investing equation, due to
constraints,

tion is the key to improv

the “Wiz Project.”
The “Wiz Project”
according to the group’s

president
LaWanda
Williams, a senior from
Orlando, Florida, majoring

in triass communications,
“was developed to help
international students by
providing them with things
they may not have when

coming here.” These items

•vj

4ft

A.

"to,

Mellody Hobson

aJUL AhVveftd’ 'iFhtdffltd

Have You Had Your NONI Today?

5010 E. 7th Ave.

for beginner/intermediate

investing in stock. The

M orinda Citrifolia commonly called. NONI that grows in tke

Tampa, FL 33619

investors, including termi

study revealed that more
Black women than white

Polynesian Islands was historically used, hy the Polynesian
kealers to treat conditions tkat affected tke respiratory,
digestive, nervous and immune systems. It was also used for
joint, shin & skeletal problems.

(813) 247-5771

women watch television

ate/advanced investors on
broadening and refining

investing.
Mellody

.Hobson,

Pergonal Testimonies from

their investment knowl

Senior Vice President at

people in tke St. Pete area:

shows or read books about

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE
^hzriatizinc) in ttiz [atzi-t ahail

and. cAfaif (2ate fox
tfiz Fntixz

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
'27) 827.-3951 • (727) 827-0679
SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner
Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome

J had an aceiplent i*1 June. I have
heen in severe hach pain ever since,
using a cane. Tried NONI on
Aug. 26th. By Aug. 30th, no pain,
no Cane. — L.D.

Dialysis patient from lach of
energy. On NONI two weeks.
Feeling wonderful, walhing 2 miles
a day. — GF.
Suffering from Sleep Ahnia. Now I m ahle to get a deep

Hours of Operation:

Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
iiesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Jay 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

SIZZLING
STYLES

THE’
HOTTEST
LOOKS

MAKING
WAVS

resources were when trav

one culture to another”
stated LaShan Mallory, the
'group’s advisor.

eling out of the country to

The project got 'its
name from Lillian “Wiz”
Wisniewski, a former pro
fessor at B-CC and a mem
ber of the Women’s Advi

requires a great deal. There
isn’t always something left

sory Board, an organiza

study. “For some of these
students, just getting here

over.”Thanks to Wiz’s idea,
and the help of companies

such as Dark and Lovely,

tion which seeks to promote-.the interest of. the
College, who after learning
about two international
students who were in need

Bic, Goody’s, and K-Mart,
nearly 60 international stu
dents will receive the care
packages with only one
catch. “The catch” accord

of basic necessities after

ing to Wiz is “each student

traveling

thousands

miles

attend school

to

of

decided to present the idea
of

the

junior

board.

who is helped has to turn

around and help someone
else by becoming a friend
while away from home,”

According to Wiz, in many
cases the need for basic.

but

while The Savvy Investor
offers advice to intermedi-

t3»

how limited some student’s

exists in the African,-Amer
ican community. In addi

have shown an interest in

strategies;

years in the Peace Corps in
the 1970’s, remembered

Mon. - Sat.
10am - 6pm

family

and

get the smaller necessities.
Wiz, who spent several

-UNIQUE HATS 4 CLOTHING
CUSTOM DESIGN MONOGRAM HANKY

ing the Plunge-Investing
101 will cover the basics

nology

supplies. “It is a great
opportunity for students to
be involved with other stu
dents by opening the doors
for communication from

DESIGNER'S CHOICE FASHION BOUTIQUE, INC.

stock market a topic of din

Savvy Investor will offer
personal investing advice

Enterprise magazine, Tak

munity. There is no short

make informed decisions.
Our mission is to make the

Taking the Plunge Investing 101 and the

Mutual Funds, Charles
Schwab & Co. and Black

we also are focused on
building long-term rela

thing about it. The some
thing was the beginning of

toiletries,

Linda Berry - Owner
MeTcrpipoct rwiini ctc'itc'iic'"

WOMEN’S PRAYER
MINISTRY, INC.

Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and Ye
shall be witnesses unto Me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth.

Friday, September 24,1999
Saturday, September 25,1999

4:00pm - 9:00pm
6:00am - 5:00pm

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: EVANGELIST GAROLYNN WALLACE
LAUDERHILLS,FL

ALSO: FEATURING:

sleep and off the pump.
THANKING GOD. - G.M.
Fot more information call one of tke number! below:
Gwen 864-2669 • Elaine G. 823-8125 • Johnnie 896-7557
Miriam 327-8096 • Debra 821-1239 • Elaine H. 327-5992

MISSIONARY JACKIE HOPKINS .....WORKSHOP LEADER
MINISTER EARLENE McBRIDE .......WORKSHOP LEADER
REV. CONSTANCE SAMUELS ............WORKSHOP & PRAISE DIRECTOR

PLACE: PRESBYTERIAN TOWERS
430 BAY STREET NE
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
For more information contact:

Biinyiny Ahfu. cAsaltfi & cAmLuig to tfi£ O/lhtld

Early Registration Encouraged!

Dr. Delceda Walker, Director (727) 864-4191
Ms. Jamie Wilburn (727) 321-7283
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Prettv Is As Pretty Does

SEPTEMBER 18, 1999

i

left me flabbergasted.
See. Kelly Ingram is the

common concerns, uncommon

park

where

civil

rights

marchers put their bodies on

Back-To-School Hairstyles for

the line before police dogs and

Your Little Miss

high-pressure hoses in the

ST. PETERSBURG - A
lot goes into preparing little

spring of 1963. Forty years
ago, this couple would not

girls and young ladies for back

Leonard
Pitts, Jr.

to school. Not only are there

timeless hours spent shopping

■ have been allowed to even

walk in that place, much less
sit there eating lunch. So things

for the proper attire, but a lot of

aren’t worse than they were.

‘prim’ and ‘pressing’ goes into
how their hair looks.

’A Change Is Gonna
Come’ - Sam Cooke

Very particular are these
cute young ladies who we
caught at Deannie K’s Beauty

Indeed, in many ways, they’re
measurably better. Why do we
-- meaning African Americans

- sometimes have difficulty

saying that?
Some of us, I think, fear
News About Black America,” •
A story.
that
to acknowledge progress
the
cover
story
of
last
week
’
s
Woman e-mails me about
a “racist” message she says is Newsweek magazine. The is to ease toe pressure for
hidden in Word, a word-pro- piece was a compendium of changes that still cry out to be

Salon, just a day or two before

the first day of school. Hair

styles included candy-curled
pony tails, flipped bangs,

waves, scrunches, braids with
beaded accessories, and a few

program

cessing

from

MicroSoft. She instructs me to

nice and neat up-dos.
Dressing for success from

type a certain chilling sen
tence, “I’d like all Negroes to
die,” then highlights it and

their royal crowns to their

golden slippers, these girls are

goes to the thesaurus.

some great examples of, ‘Pret
ty Is As Pretty Does.’’ They

I do as she says and the

computer replies, ‘Til drink to

admit that it’s not what’s up
there, but what’s in there that

that.”

I can’t believe my eyes.

counts and will help them to
make their grades. Along with

Literally. So I start fooling

around with the sentence.

their hair styles, attitude will be
one of their'tools which they

Replace

“Negroes”

with

“white people.” Replace “die”

will often use. A lovely smile
and charming personality
makes the picture perfect

with “live.” I even switch to

young lady.

gram, and write a whole series

Works, another MicroSoft pro

of sentences beginning with
“I’d like.”
“I’d like to play basketball

like Jordan.”
“I’d like to win the lottery.”
• “I’d like to teach the world

to sing in. perfect harmony.”

Each time, the computer
returns the same response: ‘Til
drink to that.” So I write back

to my correspondent and tell
her she hasn’t found a hateful

message, just a software glitch.
Me. I’m figuring that’s the

end of it. But the lady writes
back to say that what I’ve told
her means exactly nothing.
Somehow, she’s still con
vinced MicroSoft has it in for

blacks.
I thought about that
exchange as I read, “The Good

encouraging statistics black made. Some reason that
unemployment and unwed progress itself might yet prove

motherhood down, education illusory, toe advances taken
and earnings up. And yet, the away. Some have known too
report said, this news has gone much of estrangement to ever
largely unacknowledged and trust fully in acceptance. And
uncelebrated by black folks.

some, it must be said, simply

Reminds me of the answer dread toe loss of a convenient
I generally give when some excuse for their own failure to

one asks me to sum up racial strive. Meaning, of course, toe
progress. I tell them we’ve not all-powerful and ever-malevocome anywhere near as far as lent “white man.”
But if there are multiple
many white people would like
to believe. Yet we’ve come a reasons some African Ameri
lot further than many black can's refuse to call advance
ment by name, there are also
people would care to admit.

And here,-let us duly note multiple penalties. We lose
the obvious: This still ain’t credibility and moral authority.
exactly the Promised Land. Worse, we cheat ourselves and

Indeed, by virtually any quali our children of things our
ty of life measure you care to fathers arid mothers struggled
use, black Americans continue that we might have. Like joy,
to trail white ones by large and a sense of our own possi

margins. Even now.
bilities.
It’s said that you can find
Yet after you’ve said that,
then what? After you acknowl anything if you look for it hard
edge the progress that hasn’t enough. Even, I guess, hatred
been made, what do you do hidden in word-processing
with the progress that has?
software. Maybe it’s time we

began looking just as hard for

Another story.

I once interviewed a black signs of better days. Maybe
couple as. they were having we’d find a few of those, too.
lunch in Kelly Ingram Park in
Yes, racism remains alive
Birmingham, Ala. They told and weto and it’s incumbent

me how things have not upon black people to bear wit
changed for blacks and indeed, ness to toe change that didn’t
have become worse than they come.
were a generation ago. Hear
But it wouldn’t hurt to also
ing those words in that place .spare an occasional word on
behalf of toe change that did.

Florida Recreation & Parks
Assoc.’s Awards Ceremony
Agency was awarded the

zger, accepted toe award and

commented that he is especial

Association’s annual awards

annual Agency Excellence
Award in its population cate

ceremony recognizes and pays

gory. Three program areas

peer professionals in Florida.

special tribute to the people

arid oiganizations who, for

were featured in toe agency’s
nomination application: toe

He said, ‘We have so many
exceptional programs in St.

many different reasons, are

Junior Golf Program, toe St

Petersbuig. These three pro

truly making a difference. At
its 1999 conference, the City of

Pete Reads Program and toe

grams are reflective of the

Teen Programs. Leisure Ser

quality in all of toe Leisure

St. Petersburg Leisure Services

vices Administrator, Lee Met-

Services departments.”

ST. PETERSBURG -The
Florida Recreation and Parks

ly proud to be recognized by

16TH STREET BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

RIB MASTER *
1100 - 16th Street South

822-8700
Drive-Thru • Garry Out

ST. PETERSBURG PEDIATRICS
MARIANO D. CIBRAN M.D.
Sherrlyn Henry

Licensed & Insured

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATION OF

Supervisor
CORNERSTONE CONSTRUCTION

SPECIALTIES, INC.

Estimating • Drafting • Management
Engineering & Architectural Referrals Available
P.O. Box 530133

Phqne: 727-323-5041

894-3258

STACY B. PIERSON M.D

Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health
services to WAGES participants
and their families. These services
are available at no cost to the partic

ipant. Services are fiee. You can
help a family member.

For more information
Contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

1605 - 18th Avenue South
896-6789
Car Wash & Western Union
Park FREE and Get Your Car
Washed & Waxed for $24.95

1795 - 16th Street South

& RELIABLE "

PAR WAGES
PROJECT

HOLMES PARAGON SERVICES

CONNIE’S
BAR-B-QUE

St. Petersburg, FL 33747-0133

" fast

"Bar-B-Q-ing Is Our
Business"

Take-Out Only

SPOTLITES
1536 - 1 6th Street So.

896 - 1066
••happy hour
Every Friday 5-8 p.m.

RED’S
SNAK SHAK
1701 - 16th Street South
Fine Food • Quick Service • Low Prices
Open 10:30 a.m. 'til 3 a.m.
"Home of the Big Red Burger arid the Best
Tasting, Cheapest Chicken in Town'

$ Merchandise Store
T-Shirts, Crafts &
Gift Ideas
Grocery Stores
Gas Stations
& Much, Much More

IN THE PRACTICE OF PEDIATRICS
Dr. Pierson attended the University of Texas at Houston for
his Medical Degree and received his Pediatric training at
Scott White Memorial Hospital in Temple, Texas

3 BROTHERS
GROCERY & DELI

2818 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Breakfast To Go

Meats and Groceries

1040 - 16th Street South

1600 - 18th Avenue South

(727) 867-5788
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-7
Saturday & Sunday 9-12

—

t

WELCH ACCOUNTING
and TAX SERVICE
Computerized Accounting &
Bookkeeping Systems
1601 - 16th St. S. • 894-0311 - 623-7910
KENNETH WELCH, Accountant, MBA
Home - 864-9720

S/top WZr 77je Fastest

I Growing Business District In
1
’ > Town ' ' .
1 16TH STREET
1^ ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS
J
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North Central Florida
Winans Phase 2 Debuts With
Powerhouse Inspirational ’We
Got Next’ CD------------------

Red Wine Can Help
Maintain Immune System
GAINESVILLE - Unlike

ing ethanol experienced a sup

many other alcoholic bever

pressed immune response,
while the mice who drank
wine maintained normal
immunity.

ages, ted wine does not sup
press the immune system,

according to preliminary stud
ies at the University of Florida.

thing in red wine that prevents

suppression of the immune

and some cancers, no one has

system. So it's OK to drink a

■ wine affected the immune

mind.” - II Timothy 1:7.

studied whether its alcohol
content might offset any bene

glass of red wine. You can get

fits, said food science and

ent harm on immunity."

response. She found the com
parison of muscadine and
cabernet inconclusive. Tests of

As I look around me, I can
see that we are fearful of many
things. However, the spirit of
fear is of the devil. With Christ

the church for direction and

as our Lord and God as our
King, what have we to fear in

guidance. Nonetheless, we

Percival said there are

enzymes in the liver, which

Susan Percival.
So Percival, who special

many different compounds in

detoxifies alcohol for the body,

red wine and in grapes that

izes in nutrition and immunity,
conducted a study to find out if

red wine affects the immune

could be contributing to the
results, but she has not yet pin
pointed which specific com

showed some
between how

system. Her research shows
that the circulating white blood

pound aids in maintaining nor
mal immunity. The rich pig

cells that fight infection are not

ment in red wine is' due to

teetotalers,

who

drank only water; wine
drinkers, with one group get

to the group, which in turn
amplified their harmonic

rary styles of the multi-Gram
my winning Winans and BeBe
& CeCe, to their younger
singing siblings, Angie & Deb
bie, the family’s unprecedent

ed musical legacy continues to
amaze. Now the stage is set for
Winans Phase II, the Godly
dynasty’s young third-genera
tion quartet, whose reverent,
new millennium blend of
R&B,

hip-hop,

pop

mice were given the equiva

enormous positive feedback. ready to. “The bottom line;”
The buzz about them reached concludes Marvin Jr., “is that
Myrrh records, and the Epic we’re confident in the group
distributed gospel label wisely and the album. You see,
signed them. “Once we got the although we’re all very proud

lent of two or three glasses, or
servings, of wine or alcohol

record deal everything just of who we are and where we
took off,” said Michael, raised come from, I think that by the

val made the mice mildly ill to
see how their immune systems
would respond under the influ
ence of alcohol.
The mice who were drink

in Detroit, though bom in grace of God; with or without
Glendale, California. FYI: His the Winans name, it’s good
mom, Regina, was attending

enough to stand on its own.”

per day.

After the mice had estab
lished a drinking habit, Perci

GOT

NEXT,

Florida. I really enjoyed the

game, the smell of roasting

and

more by their parents and
peers. I see the desperate pros
titute and homosexual para
lyzed by fear, rather than risk

being spiritually or physically

the spirit of power. This pow
erful Spirit is the Holy Ghost!

With it, we have the power to
overcome the rudiments of the

wounded in an effort to seek

world! With it, we can over

help. I see toe drug addict ruin

come the powers of darkness

can boast of having other

ing his own life arid toe lives of

arid the temptations of our very

ing. This was the first game

members on the team: Jeremy

his loved ones because he is

own flesh! He’s given us

attended since my
nephew, Tyrone Young,
played with the University of

Vicker, Rickey Howard and
Julius Hodges. Good going

too^afraid to walk on toe water
toward Jesus! We are afraid as

power to see into the future,

guys! You all made me proud!

a whole to show toe love of

heal, power to raise the dead,

I’ve

Advisory Board
Meetings Scheduled
OCALA- Members ofthe

Rainbows End MSTU Advi
sory Board have scheduled
two meetings, as follows:
Thursday, Sept 30th, 7pm, at
8354 SW 204th Ct. Dunnel
lon; and Thursday, Nov. 4th,

VWaff'nOT'HUII.

power to prophesy, power to

Jesus, or offer a kind word

and above all, power to live

because we think we’ll be per

right! The Holy Ghost gives us

ceived as weak or soft, in this

power to help, power to gov

cruel era Of pseudo-toughness

ern, power to exercise faith,

and gangster notions. We’re

power to see into other men’s

7pm, at the' Rainbows End
• Community Center.

afraid of being thought of as a

souls, and power1 to make wise

“wimp” or a “sissy” or a

choices! (See I Corinthians 12)

These meetings are open
to the public. For more infor

“nerd!” But God has not given
us toe spirit of fear. The enemy
has planted these tares ofdoubt
and indifference into toe hearts

He’s given us a spirit of
love and intelligence. He
would not have us ignorant.
Trust in God! Be not afraid!

mation,
contact
the
MSTU/Assessment Office at
(352) 620-3345

1 .JIJ1.1.I
■

gospel, powerfully populates

WE

of fear.
What He did give to us is

the wine.

consumption for people, so the

awaits us at the end! Pray for

others, than be rejected any

Corey is a big guy and grow

replicate moderate alcohol

highway, for a crown of life

you. (See Matthew 5:11) For
God has not given us the spirit

centrations equivalent to that in
The study was designed to

have to muster the tenacity to
continue along the King’s

teenagers would rather die by
their own hands or the hand of

and won! Greater Hopewell

lets, the guys were asked to industry, there’s no doubt that
sing a series of television pro blowing minds and saving
mos for Detroit’s NBC TV souls is what Phase II, “It’s.
affiliate. Those spots drew Alright” and ‘We Got Next’ is

anything? I see how women
are afraid to reach out to men

wounded when we turned to

of scandal and gossip. I see that

nephew, Corey Henderson:

ny to share their God given

coming King!
There are some among us
who have been severely

as soul-winners for a soon

those who revile you and per
secute you and despitefully use

who received alcohol in con

already strong throughout the

the spirit of fear, but of power,
and of love, and of a sound

whether muscadine might
have greater protective effects

man football game with my

family, friends and other out

of man and they must be loot

ed out if we’re to be effective

and how men are afraid to
reach out to other men, for fear

/v Day At
The Game
bv Jim Thorpe

“For God hath not given us

ther studies to determine

wine; and ethanol drinkers,

encouraged its talented proge

second-generation contempo

processed the two wines. Per
cival said she hopes to do fur

the Grammys that year with

focus. After performing for

Pop Winans, to the renowned,

liver

peanuts and the excitement.
Forest played North Marion

his dad, Michael Winans„Sr.
With the buzz on the group

traditional gospel of Mom and

the

OCALA -1 recently went
to a Forest High School fresh

Winans, the undisputed first
family of gospel, has long

gifts with the world. From the

differences

ting cabernet sauvignon and
the other2getting muscadine

Winans Phase 2
The

the benefits without any appar

human nutrition researcher

drinkers:

-

Bv Dahiei Bahks

reported to aid in the preven
tion of coronary heart disease

helped-or hurt-by red wine.
Laboratory mice were
divided into four groups of

YORK

animals who drank ethanol or

antioxidants, and blood tests
showed that mice who drank

water.
Percival used cabernet
sauvignon and muscadine
wine to see if the variety of

While red wine has been

NEW

"What this suggests," Per
cival said, "is that there's some

wine had two times more
antioxidant capacity than the

Light
Of The
World

their

impressive debut Myrrh/Epic

album.
Clearly on a groundbreak
ing mission to build new

bridges between secular con
cepts and inspirational lyrics,
the album’s potent lead single,
“It’s Alright,” makes an impact

with faith inspired flavor,

Why not! |

vibrant vocal blends and bold

bomb beats. It also affirms that

Winans Phase II is just as,
“dedicated to spreading the
Word through our music as our
parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles and cousins are,”
advised Marvin Winans, Jr.,

son of Marvin Winans, Sr. (the
Winans) and gospel star Vick

ie Winans. “It's just that in
order for us to express our
selves we feel we have to do it

our way, taking a musical route

that our generation can totally
identify with. Once our music
draws them in, then we want

our positive messages about
faith and living right to ulti

mately get through too,” adds
Marvin Jr., who with Carvin

Home Equity Loans for Whatever.

Winans III (his dad's twin

brother), Juan Winans, and
Michael Winans, Jr., has been
in Detroit based Winans Phase

II since 1998.
It was nearly two years ago

that Winans Phase II was con

What if you need money for. a romantic trip to Paris? Why not! What if you need
money for a trip to Paris, Texas? Why not! It’s your dream, your home and your equity.
Now put them all together' and make them work.The AmSouth .Home Equity Line of
Credit lets you borrow for whatever. Come into any AmSouth Bank. Or call us at
I -888-IN-A-SNAP (888-462-7627). We'll give you a great rate. Plus, we’ll give you an
answer in 30 minutes. We understand needs. We meet needs. We build relationships.

ceived. Each of the four mem

At Any Branch Or 1-888-IN-A-SNAP

bers brought strong lead voices

AmSouth

bank

THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE’

LINDER

<
i
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Mosquitoes Have Toyota Motor Sales
Discriminating
Appoints Janies Colon
Tastes, UF
To General Manager —
Researchers Find

Lloyd Jones. Wishing you

“Mr. & Miss” GNB.

Crowned this year were

Ocala
News

Bro. Eddie Gillings (“King”)

and Sis. Doretha Henderson
(“Queen”). Various auxiliaries

GRANDPARENTS DAY
PROGRAM

were assigned to render finan

On Sunday, Sept. 12th. St.

cial support to each of these

Paul Missionary Baptist
Church, where the Rev. E. E.

participants.

by James Thorpe

many more!
*****

Proceeds from the contest

Chishlom is Pastor, celebrated

Butler and McKenzie. Already

went into the church’s building

its annual ‘Grandparents Day’

ter than they like other people,

they know that natural excre

fund, which will be used to

you’re probably right, say Uni

tions through the skin and skin

program, with Rev. Bruce
Chatman delivering the l lam

GAINESVILLE - If you

That’s the next challenge for

think mosquitoes like you bet

versity of Florida researchers.

In a study to determine
whether the tiny vampires

care products affect mosqui
toes’ appetite.

choose their victims or feed

Take perspiration. By
itself, it appears to be neutral,

indiscriminately, UF entomol

but as it ages, bacteria begin

ogist Jerry Butler and research

developing, and that makes

assistant Karen McKenzie

perspiration into a very strong

found that mosquitoes do,

attractant, Butler said. Bathing

indeed, choose.

helps, but some after-bath

Mosquitoes have evolved

“The things you put on

Butler points out -- because of

your skin to soften it and make

their ability to choose the best

you beautiful can be very

hosts for their blood meals,

strong attractants,” Butler said.
Medications, too, can change

which they need to lay eggs.
They find their hosts, initially,

through a keen sense of smell.

All people have to do to
attract mosquitoes from even
40 miles away is breathe. As

an attractive person into one
who is repellent or vice versa.

After mosquitoes choose a
host they look for a landing

strip. It’s no accident that they

they exhale, their carbon diox

often land in hard-to-reach

ide and Other odors mix to pro

duce a plume that travels

places.
Mosquitoes are sure to be

through the airstream. The

at backyard barbeques. “If you

plume acts like a dinner bell to
mosquitoes, letting them know

can figure out who, among
your friends, is attractive to

a warm-blooded meal is with

mosquitoes and be sure to

in range.
‘Mosquitoes use odor to

invite that person to all your

sort attractive people from the

be able to spare your other

unattractive people to find

guests from mosquito bites,”
Butler said. “In any group,

those that are most tasty,” But

ler said. “They are looking for
the highest rates of human

attractants.”
What are those attractants?

outdoor gatherings, you might

there should be one person
who is highly attractive to
mosquitoes.” What a price for
popularity.

GNB CELEBRATES

CEREMONY

SENIOR CHRISTIANS’
DAY

HOWARD ACADEMY
COMMUNITY CENTER

products don’t

and survived - even thrived,

2000 HALL OF FAME

PORTLAND, OR - Toy
ota Motor Sales, U.S.A.

Manager, has compiled a 19-

(TMS) Inc. has announced

and his wife, LaDora, live in
Lake Oswego, OR, and have

two top management'changes

in

its

Portland

Regional

offices, headquarters for Toy
ota sales and administration

operations in the Pacific
Northwest and Alaska:

year career with Toyota. He

two sons, Tyler and Miles.
Depew has been with Toy
ota for 16 years and was most
recently Field Operations
Manager for the company's

James Colon, 46, has been
named the region's General

Cincinnati Region: He and his

Manager, and Dave Depew,

daughter, Caroline, and have
settled in Lake Oswego. For

38, is Assistant General Man
ager.
Colon,
formerly
the
region's Assistant General

wife, Fran, have a newborn

recreation, he enjoys outdoor
activities like running, biking

and skiing.

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 EM. MONDAY

New

Bethel’s

GREATER HOPEWELL

CELEBRATES
‘DEACONS & DEA

The Archives Board of

Senior Christians celebrated

Howard Academy is accepting

applications for the year 2000

their annual day with much
excitement! The group, num

On Sunday, Sept 19th, at

Hall of Fame. Nominations for

bering almost one hundred,

4pm, “Deacons & Deaconess

this award honor people who
have contributed to the Black

claimed Sunday, Sept. 11th, all

es” Day will be celebrated' at

Experience in an outstanding
way, on a local, state, or nation

The group was honored

day, to “celebrate”.

message, “What Have You
Done with God’s Talents?”.
Bro. Brandon Fillmore served
as Master of Ceremony. The

Youth Department was in
chaige of service and did a

CONESSES” DAY

wonderful job.
*****

ST. PAUL’S BIRTHDAYS

B.

August (Belated): Mrs.

Rev.

Florence Burton, Aug. 6th; Ta

their secret .children at the

Guest minister for the

Jacobs, Aug. 13th; Rev. E. E.
Chisfilom, Aug. 14th.

Emeralds Restaurant in Ocala.
The Senior Christians have

occasion will be Rev. Eddie

September Mrs. Larcenia

Nunn, Pastor of Macedonia

Ross, Sept 1st; Mrs. Melba

time in their lives, and may be
living or deceased. It is an

been meeting ever since Elder

Baptist Church, Zephyrhills.

Green, Sept. 4th; Eugene Bess,

Dennis Hagins, Sr. spearhead

Sis. Carrie Woodberry, chair

Jr., Sept. 6th; Ben McCul

attempt to honor some of the
unsung heroes of our black

ed efforts to start a special
recognition program to honor

person, invites everyone to
come and be blessed from the

Richardson,

heritage. Nomination forms

Word on High!

Jonathan Wesley, Sept 12th;

are available in the office of

“these Cornerstones.” The
results paved the way for a

Howard Academy Communi

-‘Special Day’ to be calendared

ty Center, 306 NW 7th Ave.,

in for a formal worship time

ed at 515 NW 6th Terr.
*****

Ocala. The phone number of

and celebration.
The Pastor congratulates

al level:
Nominees will have lived

James Colon

Greater

finance the construction of a
larger worship facility.
*****

in Marion County at some

the Center is (352) 629-7082,
or you may call Sheryl Mur

phy at (352) 694-2050 for
more information.
The Hall of Fame is locat
ed in the Black History Muse

um of Marion County, in the
Howard Academy Communi

ty Center. The center is open
six days a week, from 8am4pm, Monday - Friday, and
from 8am-3pm on Saturday.
*****

with a banquet sponsored by

Greater Hopewell M.

Church,

where

the

George W. Lee is Pastor.

Greater Hopewell is locat

lough, Sept 7th; Brittney

Lahuanda Belverly, Sept 16th;
Rebecca Wooten; Sept 19th:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

and Charmaine Richardson,

on your 82nd birthday Bro.

Sept 25th.

work they do to enhance the
church and community.

DAY
Senior Christians were the
contestants, arid members,

friends, and auxiliaries Were
the supporters, as selected con

testants vied for the title of

8th;

Dequinda Cook, Sept. 13th;

the Senior Christians arid the

“MR & MBS” GNB
CROWNED ON SENIOR

Sept.

$15,000 REWARD

jM HOMICIDE

CALL 732-9111
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A Grand Is A Grand Is A Grand

NO
WIWMJIMSS

CLEARWATER - We, the
Springtime Elk Lodge No. 592

to have as honored and unsus

L-J

pecting guests in tandem three

Marilyn Buckner

and Springblossom Temple
No. 360, during a recent Civil
Liberty meeting, were pleas

antly and graciously surprised

Med Week begins: Sunday
marks toe start of Minority

Enterprise Development Week

throughout Tampa Bay. Activ
ities next week include 16 dif
ferent workshops on business

tion'Prevention Week, Pinellas
County will offer the ther

exceptionally lovely ladies-toe

mometer exchange on Satur
day, Sept 18th, from 9am to

Daughter Ruler, Carol Ware;

4pm at the Household Chemi
cal Collection Center, 2800

President Past Grand Daughter
Ruler, Daisy Brunson; and last

Springblossom

the Florida Daughter State

but not least the National

110th Ave. N., Sl Petersbuig.

awards banquet, a bus tour and

464-4761.

a minority business expo.
For a complete listing of

Bicycle auction: The
Police Department will auc
tion unclaimed bicycles on

from City Hall or the St.

Saturday, Sept. 18th, in the

and direction of Elk Temples

Petersburg Business Develop

coveied patio adjacent to the

throughout the United States,

ment Center, 1045 16th SL S.,

Police Headquarters lobby,
1300 First Ave. N.

is immensely respected by
both Elk' brothers and daugh

Registration is at 7:30am,
auction is at 8am. Bicycles will

ters alike. Who would not be
drawn to this lovely lady, for

be sold 'as is', and there Will be

once you meet her you can
never foiget her. The graceful

events, pick up a brochure

or call 893-7146.
Speaking

of business:

Southern Business and Devel

opment magazine named the
St Petersbuig/Tampa area the

#1 market in the south for

no pre-inspection before the
sale.

relocation.

Cash and local checks with

expansion

and

Tampa Bay recorded

14

expansions or relocations;
including St. Petersburg's
Lucent Technologies, ABR

proper ID accepted. , Contact
893-7560.
Calling all fish heads:

Sickle Cell Fall
Banquet - A Success!

Temple

topics, networking opportuni
ties, an awards luncheon, an

For more information, call

by

by Marilyn Buckner
CLEARWATER - Tie

ager for the foundation, and the
only foundation selected in the

Upper

state to have one.
Patrons were treated to a

Sickle

Grand Temple Daughter Ru
ler, Dr. Jean C.W. Smith.

Cell

Pinellas/Pasco

Foundation

scrumptious dinner, and to

her cabinet of national officers

hosted their annual fundraising
banquet on Saturday, at U.S.

is responsible for the overview

19 Holiday Inn Hotel, where

gift-wrapped raffles. Ms. Bat

nearly 100 patrons were on
hand to help the foundation
bring more awareness to sickle

tle

certificate of appreciation to

cell anemia, an incurable

each of them, and a special

genetic disease, that largely

plaque was presented to past

affects African-Americans.
Florida leads the nation in

president, Annette Faison.
Ronika Dilworth, a youth,

children who die from sickle

ness by which she speaks and

cell anemia, according to the

entertained
guests
with
delightful songs. A State of

carries herself mandates regal

state’s Sickle Cell Disease

Proclamation from Governor

ity.

Association. Several youths,

Jeb Bush, honoring Sept 11th
as Sickle Cell Anemia Aware

and often used expressions is

some of whom are affected by
this deadly disease, were on

ny Battle.

Dr. Smith, who along with
L-R: Daisy Brunson, Dr. Jean C.W. Smith and Carol Ware

One of her more frequent

lucky ticket holders, surprised

acknowledged

Board

members’ tireless efforts with a

ness Day, was read by Antho

Don't miss this popular
fundraiser to benefit The Pier

"A bell is riot a bell until you

hand, and to me, a representa

ring it; a song is not a song

tion of. hope for a cure, before

The foundation meets the

sen Consulting and Raymond

Aquarium. The annual Fish

until you sing it; and love is not

they reach adulthood; albeit,

3rd Tuesday of each month,

James.
Help clean up St. Peters

Head Ball will be held Sept.
18th on the first floor of The

love in your heart until you

this disease can be controlled

7pm, at Clearwater’s M.L.

give it away." Yes, respect and

with medication and medical

burg: Volunteers will comb six

Pier, 8pm to midnight.

adoration is in order, for there
is only one Dr. Jean C.W.
Smith, National Grand Daugh

attention.

King Rec Center, Board mem
ber and treasurer, Burton

Information Services, Ander

St

Peters

.Guests will enjoy foods

burg to collect litter and debris

from all restaurants at The Pier,

as part of the 12th Annual

beer and beverages, family

Florida Coastal Clean-Up on

waterfront sites in

Saturday; Sept. 18th.

Last year;'4,303 volunteers

Exalted Ruler
Emmett Jones

Elby Frazier, Director Civil Liberty

.

games, prizes and live music.
Contact 895-7437.

ter Ruler
Grand Daughter Ruler

the community at large in Civil

relating to voter registration;

Smith was visiting our Tampa

Rights issues and organiza

local lodges being established

Frazier,
Director of the Civil Liberties

Challenge 2001 Update:

Bay area in conjunction with

tions and more importantly the

as registration sites and the

Department, along with Exal-

throughout Pinellas County.

Statewide, more than 365 tons

than 1,400 inner city residents

of debris were cleared from

have received jobs-563 jobs

Florida's beaches and water

are located within the Chal

ways.
If you or your community
organization wishes to volun
teer in this year's effort, call
893-7335:
Thermometer exchange:

lenge Area.

Get; rid of your’ old mercury

ST.. PETERSBURG- On
September 21st, please join

would feel to live in such a

thermometers safely without

Challenge 2001 Midpoint
Forecast and Update is sched

polluting our environment and

uled for Saturday, Oct 9th,

Color Me Human-Tampa

pick up a free non-mercury

from 9:30am to 12:30pm at

Bay, toe St. Petersburg Free

thermometer at the same time.
As part of National Pollu-

John Hopkins Middle School,

Clinic; Bayfront Medical Cen
ter, St, Anthony’s Hospital, St

to do one thing to cause peace
at home, at school, in their
community or in toe world.

Commissioner Calvin Harris;

which largely focused on gen

Also, 26 businesses-have
been created or expanded
within the Challenge Aiea

boundaries.
Don't forget: a half day

70116th St. S.

AAVREC

From Page. 1

invited:

Senator James T. Hargrett;

The workshop will focus

WTSP-TV Channel 10 News

on the nuts and bolts of

Anchor Reginald Roundtree;

becoming a candidate for
political office. Once that deci

first black member of St.
Petersbuig City Council Bette

sion' is made, the candidate

Wimbush; Former Secretary
of Labor Doug Jamerson; Tar

must know how to organize
support, finance and run a win

pon Springs City Councilman

ning campaign.

David Archie; Representative

Please join us as a con

Rudy Bradley; WFTS Public

cerned citizen or as a potential

-Affairs Director Joy Petit; St

However, she was vocal and
offered , welcomed comments
to our Civil Liberties meeting,

Petersbuig City Councilman

candidate at the seminar on
Saturday, Sept. *25th, from

Frank Peterman; retired St.
Petersburg Times reporter

9am-2:30pm ait the Allstate
Center St. Petersburg Junior

Peggy Peterman.

College. Allstate Campus,

Additionally, St. .Peters
burg City Councilwoman

3200 34th St S.. There is no
charge and lunch will be pro

erating active involvement arid
participation by both Elk arid

promotion of greater involve

ter Ruler Emmett Jones, was

proper involvement is derived
and is promoted, should bring

ment in local, state and nation
al political issues. Only

very enthusiastic as to the

interesting

through greater involvement

changes to the amount of fed

can we best affect our commu

about

some

eral dollars being allocated to
local communities.
Also discussed were issues

world. They will then pledge

Bayfront Medical2 Center
and St Anthony’s will each

and silence as a symbol of their

will have toe opportunity to

to peace.

place their names with others

commitment to creating peace
in toe world. They are joined
by citizens globally who hold

as a sign of their commitment

ipate in classroom discussions

to a peaceful world.

on what a peaceful world
WoUld look like and how it

This event is held annually
in conjunction with toe recon

Resource Center
female entrepreneurial and

Davis Center on Tuesday

those who have given dynam

evenings.
The overall focus of toe

20th.

ship with toe City of St. Peters
burg, co-sponsored events,
under

the

leadership

Jacksonville, FL

of

Thomas 'Jef Jackson.

lighted by an Entrepreneurial

Showcase'. The participants in

For additional information,
call Edward Kirkland, Vice

the business showcase will

Chairperson, at 323-7317, or

aiso serve as members to

committee member, Barbara

RCW's

Bolden at 822-7258.

class currently held at the

Pager 876-3145

Collins, is toe new case man-

camera was exposed.

Send your community
news to me at P.O. Box 6941,
Clearwater 33758:

Preparing Youth
& Their Parents
For College
WASHINGTON, DC Entering toe College Zone
(ECZ), a signature program of
the National Black' Child

Development

Institute

working alongside their par
ts in a community-based
program receive the necessary

information needed to make

informed decisions about their
future.

tive effort to increase toe num
ber of at-risk adolescents who

seminar consists of profession
al guests, career counselors,

(NBCDI), is a bridge program

spread throughout the Tampa
Bay area.

receive early and sustained

Send Us News!

If you have informa

tion that might make a
article for this

good

Participants are committed

preparation
for
college.
NBCDI wants to place at-risk

financial aid advisors, teachers

children on toe road to college.
The one-day program engages

This event will take place
Saturday, Sept. 25th from

parents in the process of
preparing their children for

8:30am-2:30pm at St. Pete

and business role models.

Junior College, Clearwater
Campus, 2465 Drew St.

.college and educates them
both on toe elements surround
ing higher education. ECZ

please contact the National

works because it ensures that

Black Child Development

middle school age youth.

Institute at 1-800-556-2234.

upcoming issue.

For further information,

gram is under toe leadership of

Awards Program will be high

Pre-Entrepreneurial

patrons - the film in the

networking so that this oppor

their community's revitaliza
tion. The Weed & Seed pro

Relations Director; and Syl

My sincere apology to

attributes this to the power of
God and her efforts to get the
necessary help for her son.

tunity to commit to peace can

M. Guilford, Patricia Neal;

The Tribute to Women

sa Goss and Beatrice Williams.

he is now 25 years old. Hattie

to improving access to higher

to become more involved in

on or before Monday, Sept.

Bryant, Frances Powell, Sheila

education for our children. The

areas: Leadership, Wauretta

WFTS Channel 28 Public

Deane, Helen Gray, Dr. There

school systems in a collabora

be recognized in toe following

Emanuel Stewart.

although doctors warned that
he would not live to adulthood,

well as provide resources arid

we'll try to use it in an

cy Award will be awarded to

esses Annette Faison, Ann

linking students, parents and

powerment, entrusting resi
dents of toe Weed & Seed area

This year's recipients will

success, including Mistress of
Ceremony, Cathy Lane, host

list of local activities for toe
International Day of Peace as

paper, send it ir, and

4034, or fax to (727) 328-7,143

The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

day

helped make tire banquet a

she has a son afflicted with the
disease since birth arid

FAMU graduate, Freddie

2335 22nd Ave. S.; (727) 3281769. We hope to coordinate a

program is community em

buig Times reporter; Joy Petit,

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690

ceremonies arid various other
festivities in observance of the

From Page. 1

jah Gosier, former St. Peters

Repairs while you wait

Me Human - Tampa Bay c/o
St: Petersburg Free Clinic,

Visitors as well as employees

The Tribute to Women
Program is also a dual partner

Charlie* Akins

Peace. At 10am on this day, toe

world in committing ourselves

and toe 1999 Female Advoca

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Program Coordinator; Color

as we join people all over toe

ing for our community, please
call (727) 327-2027 or 327-

Custom Jewelry
by

tact: Shelby Jiggetts-Tivony,

ed as the International Day of

observe a moment of prayer

Janis Ford.

Redesign your old gold, and jewelry

would you like to? Please con

highlighting toe Day of Peace.

Willene Mack, Phyllis Sheetz;

We welcome your
letters to the editor.

teen years toe third Tuesday of
September has been designat

of children in Pinellas County

preneurship, Bernice Green,

Farrell, WEDU have been

knowledge of this disease, as

get and enhance these neces
sary changes: As always,
"Watch us grow"

Is your community cele
brating this special day or

members of toe U.N. ring toe
Hiroshima Peace Bell and

To confirm your atten
dance at this important gather

Sheldon. Heritage News; Eli

services. She has first- hand

many different modes by
which we as Elks' can help tar

vening of toe United Nation’s
General Assembly. For seven

have an area with a display

Service, Mamie Cutliff, Eula
Thomas, Jessie Wells; Entre

St. Petersbuig Times; Perkins

nity with positive political and
social change. Qtherwise,
what we get is what We get.

Paul’s United Methodist
Church, Largo, and thousands

ic leadership and service to toe
St. Petersbuig community.

munity-to attend the meetings
and give their input.
Congratulations to all who

woman crusader, to inform,
educate and refer clients for

Elby

impending .census, which, if

vided.

Renee Flowers; Joe Brown,
Tampa Tribune; Bill Maxwell,

Brother

International Day Of Peace

The children will partic

Deane, encourages the com

elected president of the foun
dation, is literally a one-

As the Challenge 2001 pro • the National Baptist Associa
gram enters its third year, more tion being held in Tampa.

worked at 35 different sites

Hattie Battle, the' newly-

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. —Bantu

Think you're pretty

Pinellas County Utilities t>eportrnent of
Solid Waste Operations Invites
you to sell your creations!

3rd annual Pinellas Recycles Day Celebration

FREE BootYv Space
Where? Largo Central Park
When? Saturday, Nov. 13 ftom IO a.m. - 3 p.m.

For mo'o- HMo or
ocjpUcarton.
call Rrtcrtcui Oourvty UrtMtos
Dcp?. or Solid vucwr* Operations

HIRES HAIRSTYLING
3427 -11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

eh?

at 404- Z-tsOft

Do»vnlnad
t*tp//uMity

applccrlian <3!

pr»e<tQ5.n iftd'-frr.pcif

/

L

mortona's
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Jones-Pride Family Reunion In Tampa spjc Moves WOW
Speaker Series To
Monday Nights

^■Ksl I

PETERSBURG -

vey. Program Coordinator of

Entertainment and motivation

the Homebuyers Club, will

ST.

are the pnmary ai ms of a free

present The Possible Dream'.

Monday evening lecture senes

He helps would-be homeown

that began Sept. 13th, spon

ers to achieve their dream by

sored by St. Petersbuig Junior

providing guidance, resources

College's Women on the Way

and keys to home ownership.

The Nov. 15th topic is

(WOW) Challenge Center on
the Clearwater campus.

The series replaces the
mid-day programs that have
been held on the campus the

What's AParent To Do? Lucie
Malinski, a Children's Coun

selor with Directions for Men
tal Health, talks about the priv

past several years. It's hoped

ilege and joy of nurturing chil

the switch will enable more

members of the community to

dren and passes along powerfill tools for achieving success

attend. The new hours are 7-

as a parent.

'8:15pm. New location: Room

The final entry in the

147 in the Administration

series, Dec. 6th, brings another

building. The campus is at

Licensed Mental Health
Counselor-and a Board-Certi

2465 Drew St., Clearwater.
Leading off on Sept. 13th

fied Addictions Professional as

was The Chosen Life', featur
ing Clearwater Campus Asso

well-to the podium. Ken Don

ciate Provost Jeff Davis and

aldson involves participants in
his look at The Relationship

Health

Gamble-Knowing When to

Counselor Terry Capes of
Counseling and Psychological

Fold 'Em, Knowing When to
Hold 'Em', a study of the

Services in Seminole.

dynamics

Licensed

Mental

On Oct. 4th, Randy Har

of healthy

vs.

unhealthy relationships.

The Adopt A
Grandchild Program
a screened, trained volunteer
and they will spend 2-4 hours a
week participating in a variety

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Adopt A Grandchild Program
is presently accepting applica
tions from femilies with chil

of activities together. The rela

dren in need of additional adult

tionship that develops helps

support. Children ranging in

the child feel that they are spe

age from one to thirteen, living
in Pinellas County, and who do

cial.
If you would like more
information about this pro
gram, call Gulf Coast Com

not have regular contact with

grandparents are eligible for
this program. Priority is gjven

munity Care at 538-7460 and

to children from single parent

speak to Anri at Ext, 3019 or

homes.

Pat at Ext. 3013.

The child is matched with

Job
Seminar
Features
Local
Employers

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

CLEARWATER - A sem

inar on .‘Secrets For Finding

“The Boss of the Bay"

Successful Employment’ will
be held Wednesday, Sept 29th
from 9am-3pm at Abilities of

Trainers

BIBAN GBNTEMPBIABY FBIMAT

from Nielsen

Media, The Suncoast Human
Resource Management Asso

-T; ‘jdilft Smi&y

ciation, Kelly Services, the St.
Petersbuig Times arid Abilities

» I*’ *' .

GOSPEL

of Florida will be teaching
techniques on

applications, resume writing,
Abilities is located at 2735

Whitney Road in Clearwater.
Admission is free and

c/ieZoUPOWBR
- I { weekdays Ml

with Minister Andrew Manning, Dave
Brown & Bro. John Hannon

completing

interviewing and ADA issues.

LIVE & LOCAL

BLACK OWNED 4 OPERATE!)

Florida.

••For less than $240 per month,
I get all this and more!"

B. J.

“COMFORT ZONE”

■G

with B.J.

CLASSIC HITS
with the “Love Train Conductor”
Michael T.

open to the public. Contact

Raquel Peverini at 538-7370,

OlfflOFlMMAP

WEEKDAYS
10:00AM TO 2.00PM

Morning tBw
6,06-100 AM

ext. 332.

2 to 6 PM

Challenge
2001 Job
Fair------

with the

Real Deal

Larry Steefe

tone

for

Tfce Citizen's Beperf..:
with Host Jetie ‘ B. Wilds, it. <

Canlikiie fu**8*

Tuesday. Sept. 21st, from 1St.

Police Department, and Oper
ation PAR will sponsor Chal
lenge 2001 Job Fair, to be held

at the Enoch Davis Center,

1111 18th Ave. S.

There are numerous posi

tions available, both part-time
and full-time.
If you're unemployed or

seeking a change in employ
ment. plan now to be at'the
Challenge 2001 Job Fair.

Weeknights at 10:00PM

Big $$$ Ced &
Eriq Storm
Mb Show DJ*k

t» W-OO Mwwfeur Mru Saturday

Spuming Soca Calypso <VJam:
12:00 AM - 5:00 AM
Hosted By: Robert B.

Petersburg

Times, The St. Petersburg

CONDUCTOR
Michael *'T”

SiSEIi PHRiy BJ'S

ST. PETERSBURG - On
5pm. The

m satormys

A spacious apartment
24 Hour staffing and emergency
response system
A delicious meal served daily

A/’so available: laundry facilities,
ft usekeeping optional, spacious
ivitv areas, optional meals

MLF
towers

MLF Towers is a private, non-profit, rental-assisted retirement center,
where every move in is a MOVE UP!

Call us at 823-1575- 540 - 2nd Ave. S.

Mad L*im
LNLou

X Christian

VeRa StauqCaa

SUNDAYS - THURSDAYS
" 1:00 All TO *00 All

ADVERTISE TODAY!

Call
Lawrence Hires
General Sales Manager
(813) 620*1300 FAX (813) 628*0713
OR
St. Petersburg Location
*
(727) 321-1573

5207 Washington Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33619
www.wtmp-amii5O.com
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Church News
’Earth Mission
Celebrates Unity Day’

New Philadlelphia Moores Chapel Traveler’s Rest
Community Church
Moore’s Chapel Church fami

New Philadelphia grateful
ly acknowledges support of

Feast will commence immedi

ly welcome you to share in

ately after service.

friends and fellow Christians

host the St. Petersbuig District
Annual Conference Report

in its annual Capital Campaign

Positive growth is taking
place within church’s Wisdom

their services this 3rd Sunday
in Sept, (the 19th) during both

Service on Thursday evening,

fund-raising

School. Prayers of thanksgiv

8 and 11am services. For the
8am service, the sermon will

activity. Christian commenda

ing to God for His blessings

be delivered by Rev. Geraldine

tions are conveyed to contribu

Gray.. At 11am, tlie sermon

tors who have given towards

Upon this ministry. Parents or
persons needing additional

ing Elder J. L. Denmark in
chaige.

this campaign.

information on this ministry

er. Music will be provided dur

To further celebrate this

can contact Jo Ann Nesbitt or

ing both services by the.

major financial campaign for

Maurice Evans.
Children and Youth Choir

African Freedom Singers. Trie

rehearsal will not be held on
Saturday. Rehearsal will

Youth Ushers will serve. For
transportation to church,

momirig worship. All mem
bers, friends, and fellow Chris

resume on Sept. 25th, at
2:30pm. However, children

please contact the Transporta
tion Ministry: Bro. Anthony

tians are invited to' share in this
feast of food and fellowship.

and youth will lead worship
service for “Home Coming

Macon, 328-0022; Bro. Willie
F. Biyant, 894-6067; or Bro.

Members will bring covered

Harvest” on Sunday.

Robert Golden, 867-0156, by

Coming Harvest” will take

place at conclusion of mid-

Michael Walker, Director of

pleasant it is for brethren to

Music. Pastor Constance D.
Samuels along with the minis

dwell together in unity.” Ps.
133:1
The Earth Mission Family
cordially invites you to attend
their Unity Day Service on

Sunday, Sept. 19th at 2611 5th
Ave. S., St. Petersbuig, at

terial staff and congregation,

invite you to share in this glori
ous worship experience.

The Earth Mission Cultur
al Arts Dept. sponsors an after-

10am. Our guest speaker is

school program Monday Thursdays, 5-8pm. This pro

Associate Minister Betty
Andrews of Travelers Rest

gram provides cultured enrich
ment for children 5-17 years of

M.B. Church where the Rev

age. Services include creative

erend D. Browne is Pastor. The
Worship and Praise Team will

dancing, singing, modeling

be in chaige of devotion arid
music ministry, led by Wilma

Transportation will be pro

vided to those persons interest

Lancaster. Occasion will be

ed by contacting executive

given by Mary Scott. Other

director Deborah R Green at
570-9367.

and computer training.

renditions will be rendered by

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Church
The family of Emmanuel
Christian Fellowship Church;
1948 49th St S., extends the

right hand of fellowship with
its friends to join in worship

congregation extend a warm

community to come out and

welcome to everyone to wor
ship with us this Sunday morn
ing, Sept. 19th. Sunday School

help us celebrate and appreci

ate Pastor Browne.
We are proud of the

and New Member Orientation

accomplishments

begin at 9:30am. Morning ser
vice will commence promptly

Ebony Scholars of Pinellas

of ticket sales.

Rev. Parker and Moore’s
Chapel Church family will

church construction, a “Home

“Behold how good and how

come and
and fpllowshin
fellowship tO
to th
the

.

Rev. Quintin Parker and

Contribution

Minister Betty J. AndreWS

The Pastor, officers and

_ .

will be delivered by Rev. Park

Stewardess Board and the

9pm Saturday.

dishes to church on Sunday.

Bethel A.M.E.
Pastor Dawkins and the
Bethel Church family wish to

brating 28 years of service at
4pm with Rev. James D.

extend an invitation for all to
join us for our Church School

Sykes; Pastor of St. Paul
A.M.E. Church, Ocala, as the

each Sunday morning at 9.

Our morning worship service

Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
The lesson entitled; ‘The

Covenant,’ will be covered
with scriptural' references

Sept. 30th at 7pm, with Presid

Weekly activities:
Noon Day Prayer Service,
Wednesday at 12noon.
Bible Sfudy/Prayer Ser

vice, Wednesday, 7pm.
Drill Team Practice, 1st
and 3rd Saturday,
12noon.

11am-

Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
Rehearsal, Tuesdays, 5:30pm.
Inspirational Dance Group
Rehearsal, Mondays, 6pm.

African Freedom Singers
Rehearsal, Triesdays, 7pm.

Inspirational

Choir

Rehearsal, Thursdays before
the 1st and 2nd Sundays.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,

Tuesdays before the 1st arid

guest speaker. Join us for a day

taken from Exodus 19:3-6;
20:2-4, 12-17.. Everyone is

2nd Sundays.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,

invited to attend. For trans
portation, please contact the

Thursdays before the 3rd and

is at 10:30. The Board of

of praising and blessings to
Almighty God.

Christian Education will be in

Trine in to Radio Station

Transportation Ministry.

chaige of the morning worship
service. The guest speaker will

WTMP AM 1150 each Sun
day at 10:40am for the Radio

Y.P.

Information
regarding
Moore’s .Chapel’s' Century

Department will be sponsoring

Faith Builders Program can be

be Minister Andrew Lee Man

Outreach Service at Bethel.

baibeque chicken and rib din

ning; gospel director for
WTMP. Minister Manning

For prayer 'or other informa
tion, contact Bethel at 727-

ners on Sunday, Sept. 19th.

obtained by contacting Bro.
Amos Leonard or Bro. Isaac

can be heard each Saturday
and Sunday morning on Victo
ry Radio from 5am until 9pm:

His testimony, ‘From the
Crack House to the Church
House’ is one that has captured
the souls of all who have heard

it He has brought hundreds to
Chnst
Trie Harrisites will be cele

822-2089.
Weekly activities:
Monday, Boy Scouts and
Lay Meeting, both at 6:30.
Tuesday, New Member’s

Moore’s

Chapel

The top 3 Y.P.D. ticket sellers
will receive 15%, 10% or 5%

4th Sundays:

Grant

r>

of

our

County Schools. We congratu

at 10:45am. The Mass Choir

late: Crystal Milton, Kayonte

will sing and the young adults

Hunnicutt, Kredelle Vaughn,

will serve as doorkeepers.
Our mid-week services

students will be recognized at

begin at 7pm each Wednesday

the Ebony Scholars Motiva

night with prayer and praise.

tional Program on Sept. 21st at

Pastor Browne will continue to
instruct on ‘Spiritual Gifts.’

Pasadena Community Church.
Other activities:
Evangelism’s
Festival

This will be our focus through

and Asjana McClendon. These

out the month of September. Meeting, 6pm, Thursday fol
We are prayerful that after lowed by Pulpit Aide Ministry
these series of classes that the at 6:30 and Mass Choir
Saints will be empowered to rehearsal at 7pm.
Saturday, 10am, the Chris-:
use their spiritual gifts to do

tian Education Ministry meet
God’s work.
Mid-Day Bible Study is ing will take place. Sis. Yvonne
held each Thursday morning at Demps asks all members to

11. If you are looking for a

deeper, indepth study of God’s

word, come and join in with us
as we allow the Holy Spirit to
teach us. Our Bible Study
leader is
Andrews.

Minister

Betty

please attend.
We are proud to host the

monthly meeting of the Amer
ican Baptist Women’s Fellow

ship on Saturday at 12noon.
Sis. Anne Killen and Sis.
Laura Anderson will serve as

The anniversary commit
tee continues to plan for our

hostesses.
If you would like to attend

Pastor’s third anniversary.
Anniversary dates are Sept.
24-26, 1999. We are excited

services at Travelers’ Rest,

how God has blessed us

822-4869 by 12noon on Satur

through Pastor Browne’s min

day.

transportation is available by

calling the church office at

istry. We extend a warm wel

Mt. Olive A.M.E. Church

Class, 6:15; Bible Study, 7pm.

Channel 10 News Anchor

mie B. Keel at his 20th

Duty,” will begin at 7pm, with

Wednesday, Noon Day
Bible Study.

Reginald Roundtree will be
Master of Ceremonies at Harborview Center, Saturday,

anniversary as Pastor of Mt
Olive AME Church.
The program, “Keel’s
Journey, A Pastor’s Tour of

doors opening at 6:30pm. Trie

contact the church office, (727)

event is semi-formal.
We are requesting media
coverage for this event. If you

443-2142, Monday-Friday,
10am-5pm.

t Thursday, Youth Church.

Sept 25th to honor Pastor Jim

have any questions, please

Choir No. 1 will render

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

praise selections at the morn
ing worship service.
Come and be blessed with

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

us in the service of the Lord.
Ushers Will meet Thursday at

QUENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

with us on Sunday, Sept. 19th.
Sunday services are held

6pm. Choir No. 1 will have

309 - 15th Avenue North

as follows: Sunday School,
9:30am; Morning Worship,

rehearsal Thursday at 6:30pm.

11:15am; and Evening Wor

together!

* Episcopal Church

l&ZO Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 823-5433

Let us' exalt His name .
Church Life Classes............................................................... --9:30 a.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Gloy”

ship, 6pm.
Worship Service -------.................. -.................- -- -------- 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

All Nations Church of God By Faith

Intercessory Prayer & Bible Study - Wednesday

- -7:00 p.m.

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

A CHURCH CALLED TO EQUIP & EMPOWER THROUGH
THE WORD OF TRUTH.

327-5926 ♦ 327-2656
Sunday School .... ... ................................

Morning Worship

.. .9:30 a.m.

...........

....Ml a,m.

.............

.. .. .7p.m.

Tuesday Bible. Class ........

............... 8 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting ...

.... .8 p.rb;

Night Worship

Friday Tarry Service.............................

Saturday Sabbath School

.... .8 p.m.

Bethel Community

.... ,11 a.m.

Baptist Church

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Church

Stinday School................8:45 a.m.
Worship Service ................ 10 a.m.
Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m. .................. .B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

E
L
L

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER

6

w
s

H
I
P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERY AND

CHILDREN'S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson Phone: 536-1890

Pleaieud Qvnte. MiiAiowVuf, Rapiiit Qlueick
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, EL
Early Morning Worship.................................................................
Sunday School......................................

Baptist Training Union............................................................... 4.39 p m
Communion.

•7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Wednesdays............ . ........................................... ............................ 7:30 p m
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church
2101 - 22nd Ave^ S., St. Petersburg

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

(727) 327-0554

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

"Church of The Open Door"
•

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :OO a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/.
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
1 2:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

a m

9-30 a m

Morning Worship............'....................aimi

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

F

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Services

Church Services
8:00 a.m...........Morning Service
9:45 a m. ....................... Sunday School
11:00 a.m..........Worship Service

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ......................................................... 930 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ..................................L... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................................... 5;00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service ................Thursday 7:30 p.m'
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) .........................„.6:00 p.m.

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott. Pastor

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersbuig, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School .................. g;3o a.m.
Morning Worship ......11 :oo a.m'
The church Where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives
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Church News
Breakthrough
Ministries-----Tonight at 7:30pm will be

endar, Prophetic Fire Camp

part 4 of the series, 'Demons
trations of the Holy Ghost'.
Have you ever wondered why

Meeting '99', OcL 3rd thru 15th
at 7:30pm nightly. Thirteen
days of heaven on earth! Our

I clap my hands, leap for joy,

special speakers for this event:

make a loud noise, weep, lift

Prophetess Maiy Peoples, Jax,
FL; Prophetess P.D. Farring

my hands, roll, dance, shake,
quivering

have

lips,

lay

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
and the Friendship Missionary

Missionary

nia

Baptist

Church, Edenville, FL.

Baptist Church family wel

On Friday, SepL 17th at

come you to our Sunday wor
ship services Sunday, SepL

7:30pm, guests from the com

19th and the forthcoming

munity and state will conduct
classes on prostate cancer,

week. At 8am, the deacons
will
lead
in
devotion

anger, and much more.
On Saturday at 8am,

prayer/praise service. The Fel

prayer breakfast will take place
with classes from 9-11am, and

lowship Choir will render the

prosprate, etc., and what hap

ton, Durham, NC; Bishop
James Spence, Baltimore,

song service; the Fellowship

pens spiritually when I do
these things? Well, get to the

MD; Prophet Glenn Miller, SL
Pete; Evangelist Ella Mae

Ushers will greet you, and Pas

a wrap-up until 12noon.
Saturday night is ‘Family

tor Evans will preach the

Night’ with the Male Chorus in

Word Explosion tonight

Warren,

unadulterated word of God.

concert. We need the entire

Sunday morning, Sunday

Tarpon

Springs;

Prophetess Linda Lathers, Jax,

School at 9:30am with Dea-

EL;, and Prophet Juan Bellard,

con/Minister

Los Angeles; CA.

Nathaniel

Hearns, Jr. Join us for Power

Special musical guests

Breakthrough Service with

nightly: Dot White, Sheila

Pastor Glenn

ministering.

Upshaw, Brian Pflieger, Kathy

Trine in to 1340AM radio at

Jamison, Brenda Perdue and

4:30-5pm. Pastor Glen will be

many, many more!

announcing special events

If you would like a flyer of

coming up. A special 'Night of

This camp meeting, please call

Prophecy' at 7:30pm with Pas

tor Glenn ministering prophet

the office and give your name
and mailing address at (727)

ically.

321-4986 or fax it at (727)

Two

dynamic

'Word

Explosions' on Tuesday and
Thursday (21st and 23rd) at
7:30pm.

Please put this on your cal

321-3937 and we'll promptly
send you one.

See you at Breakthrough at
1940 49th Street S. Come as

you are-no dress code!

The Sweetness Of Peace
After the clouds, the sunshine, giec the winter, the spring

Pleasant Grove
M.B. Church

Friendship MB Church

Church School is held at

9:30am and a second service is

held at 10:45am opening with
the Minister of Music and
Praise Team. BTU is 4:30pm.

Weekly events:

Sept 16th-18th, the Men’s

Ministry of Friendship have
planned in Christ’s name, a
Men’s Conference, “Christian

Men Standing For Christ,”

with an invitation requesting
community .participation. Our
guest speaker will be Pastor

Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church

8300.
SepL

23rd,

District and Auxiliary Day

Tie Prayer Tower Tutorial

ties for our participants as we

with them on Sunday, Sept.'

Celebration will be on Sunday,
SepL 26th during both ser

Program of Excellence is an
after-school program designed

strive to prepare students for

vices. Minister Carlos Senior

to allow' students to receive

ment and their future careers.

will speak at 7am, and Rev.

assistance with homework

at 9:30am with Superintendent

George Francis, Ml Olive M.
B. Church of Jasper will be toe

assignments,

Philip Carter in chaige. Midmorning worship begins at

serve in toe 7am early morning

Thursday of each week from

10:50am speaker. Please come

emphasis on Mato and Sci
ence, basic computer literacy,

out and help us celebrate. Bro.

competitions, workshops &

10:50am. The Mass Choir and

Willie Crandall and Sis. Thel

retreats, and career/educational

To register your child for
these services, you may call

Usher Board No. 3 will serve.
Please see church ad for all

ma Ferguson along with Sis.
Vivian Hadley Alexander are

field trips.

Prayer Tower

the church office Monday

Human Services and SPJC

chairs for this event. The com

‘School to Work Grant’ in col

through Friday at 321-0670
from 9am-3pm, or Ms. Darli-

bined choirs will ■ have a
rehearsal on Thursday, SepL

laboration with the SPJC
‘Center of Excellence’ will be

na Hubbard, Tutorial Program
Coordinator at 323-8231 after

23rd at 7:30pm for this service.

providing extended opportuni

5pm for more information.

Friendship Baptist Church of
Pinellas Park will be in fellow
ship with us at 6pm Saturday,
SepL 18th. Dinner for districts

Enrichment Hour.
SepL 25th, 5:30pm, Broth
erhood Ministries Evangelistic
Walk.
Sept. 29th, Noon Day
Bible Study and -Bread of Life

and auxiliaries will be at 5pm
in toe fellowship hall.

contact Sis. Kay Curry at 864-

On Saturday, SepL 25th,

serving lunch to all needy in

BREAKTHROUGH MINISTRIES

Are You Willing To Make The
Health Of Your Marriage A
Priority?

After the shower, the rainbow, For life is a changeable thing

improve their communication
skills. For more information

After the night, the morning; Bidding all darkness cease;

marriage encounter weekend
SepL 17to-19to at picturesque

Hudson, FL. The weekend,

and registration, call Jodi at
727-360-5378. Early registra

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

based on Christian principles,

will help couples enhance and

fle&ctd, id, *?indt"
2/37 sfoettete, Soectfi.
Si.
337/2
(727) Z2Z-S444

Rev. Michael Ai Hawkins, Pastor

Sunday school......................... 10:00 AM

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

tion is advised.

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

(Howard Johnson's)

Morning Worship..........
...iiT:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
L...........'.....................................Tuesday 7:30 PM

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday MOrn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

11:15 a.m.

Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.

7:00 PM............................................BIBLE STUDY ..............TUESDAY
6:00 PM......................................PRAYER SERVICES ...........TUESDAY

7:00 p.m.

7:30 PM..................... ......... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Prayer & New Comers Class

2361 Seventh Avenue South

Church Phone: 443-1945

Sunday Services
Sunday School ................................................................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............................................. ................11:00 a.m.

Baptist Training Union ...........................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship •,6:00 p.m.

W&cfew Services
Bitle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

St. Petersburg, Florida

Morning Worship.................„............

Sunday School

We welcome you at all times.

_______ ........................... 9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.............................. 7:00 p.m.

Phone: 898-3838

Morning Worship............................................................... 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study ................... Wed. 6:30 pm'

.......Wed. 7:00

pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

First Baptist

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Institutional
Church:
________________________ •

Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Phone: 323-7518

Sunday Worship

Morning Worship - 11:00

.........................10:30 a.m.

Sunday School ............................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ............Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ............Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

a.m.

Tutoring............................ ,. .Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family •

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:1.5am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Morning Services

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

sunday

Sunday School..................................................................... 9:30 am

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

8:00 a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship............................................

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

The Rev. Hairy L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
"A Place of Healing arid Restoration"

7

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

Clearwater, Florida
orida'33516

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

“All Are^ Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

-

SUNDAY 11:00 AM
"Power Breakthrough Service"
. "Children’s Ministry" 6-11 yrs.
SUNDAY 7:00 PM
"A Night of Prophecy"
RADIO MINISTRY 4:30-5:00 PM
WTAN-1340 AM every Sunday evening Live
Radio also same time on the.internet:
WWW.TANTALK.COM - .

iptist Church
Sc John Missionary Bai

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

6:30 p.m.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

li

SUNDAY 9:30 AM
"Sunday School"

9:00 AM........... .. ........................ CHURCH SCHOOL.............................. SUNDAY

Morning Worship

Rev. Clyde Williams

NURSERY/TODDLER MINISTRY
AVAILABLE EVERY SERVICE
PRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE

10:30 AM...................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................SUNDAY

5:00 EM...........................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER.................... TUESDAY

Sunday School ............... 9:30
Morning Worship ............11:00
Evening Worship ... 6
Baptist Training Union 5
Tuesday Night

TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP

Ivania
Avenue
1500 N. Penn syl
[vania Av<
jylva

9:30 a.m.

(Wednesday)

St. Petersburg, FL

1-800-694-3532/(727) 343-5452
’’PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING”

2120 19th St; S., St; Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

Bible Study (Monday)

1940 - 49th Street South

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
Sunday School

2937 after 7pm for details.

toe community.

ence Center, 14800 Hudson
Ave., off State Road 52, in

Antioch Church

PLEASE PRAFj

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER

Willie C. Bames of Macedo

Word of Life Bible Confer

5-7pm starting SepL 20th.

A western tour is being

planned for July 29th thru
August 12th, 2000. Please

Suncoast
Marriage
Encounter will conduct its next

Afxr life1 s cares and sorrows, The comfort and sweetness ofpeace.

Tutoring sessions will be
held on Monday. Tuesday and

other special services.
Rev. Fred Cooley and toe

Prayer/Praise Service, plus
Bible Study; 7:45pm, Youth

with

successful academic achieve

special

service. Sunday School begins

7-8:45pm,

take place at 6pm.

family invite you to worship
19th. The Senior Male Chorus
and Usher Board No. 3 will

community. For registration,
call toe church at 727-906-

‘Auxiliaries On Parade’ will

Prayer Tower
Tutorial Sessions

.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m:
(Adult and Youth)

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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Church News
'Together We Can Do It’ Bethel Metropolitan
ST.PETERSBURG-The

Interdenominational Ministeri
al Alliance, Inc. (IMA), the

Edith Jeter, Annie Killen-

and Asst. Treasurer-Dr. Gus

tave Victor.
The officers

for

the

Boswell, LaToy Black and toe
96th Church Anniversary

Interdenominational Ministeri
al Alliance Human Services

MAGSP are as follows: Presi

Committee continue to pro

dent-Father Robert Schneider;

vide Celebration Activities for

and
Development,
Inc.
(IMAHSD) and the Ministeri

Vice President-Rev. Earl
Smith; Secretaiy-Sis. Naomi

our 96th Anniversary. Satur

al Association of Greater St.

McCord; Corresponding Sec

Petersbuig (MAGSP) had as

retary-Elder Martin Rainey;

Breakfast will be held at
8:30am. Coordinator Gwen

their theme: ‘Together We

andTreasurer-Dea. Wil Fisher.
All who serve in a ministe

day, Sept. 18th, toe Prayer

dolyn Thomas says that all

and Sunday School at 9:30am.
The Praise Team, Concord
Choir and tlie Male Ministiy
Ushers will serve. Minister
James Hope of St John Mis
sionary Baptist Church will

deliver toe Sam sermon, and
The Rev. Calvin Hopkins of
Stewart-Isom CME Church
will deliver toe 11am sermon.
Join us in lifting toe name of

Christ from tlie book of Gene

sis to toe book of Revelation.
The Official Board of

Belliel Metropolitan has begun
the twenty-four (24) hour,
seven (7) days a week Prayer

Vigil. Each member of toe
Official Board will be in
prayer for twelve (12) specific

principles of toe church. We

ask toe entire membership and

of Officers service that was
held on Aug. 29,1999 at Elim

rial role are invited and uiged

systems are ‘Go’ for Satur
day’s softball/voUeyball com

to attend and become a part of

petition between the men and

Jesus.
Our

Adventist

IMA and MAGSP. IMA meets
every 3rd Wednesday, 9am, at

women at 5pm. Please clear

Study (NBC) and Prayer Ser

your calendar for the Home-

vice at 7pm are designed for

SepL 18th, Softball/VoUey-

“There is a growing desire

Elim Junior Academy of Sev

toe spiritual enrichment of toe

ball, 5pm; Prayer Breakfast,

to dd more and more to build

entire family. The September

families,

enth-Day Adventist, 821 Sixth
Ave. S., and the phone number

Coming Service, Friday, Sept
24th, beginning at 6pm with a

8:30pm.
SepL 24th, HomeComing

churches, businesses and the

is 727-823-1619. MAGSP

reunion fellowship hour, and
service at 7pm. Reverend Dr.

study, “A Journey Through toe

Bragg Turner of Faith Memo
rial Baptist Church will bring

to be a blessing to toe learner.
Rev. Joseph Harvey is the

phone number 727-893-6623.
The Board for IMAHSD

the reunion message. The

facilitator. Transportation is
available by calling toe church

meets every 2nd Wednesday,

held on Saturday, Sept 25th at
7pm. Guest speaker will be

Can Do It!” for the Installation

Seventh-Day

Church.

up

individuals,

community as a whole on my

meets every 1st Tbesday, 8am,

part and on the part of the oiga

at Bayfront Medical Center,

nizations that I represent and
the time is now,” said Dr.
Lewis W. Edwards who was

re-elected to serve as president

9am, at Elim Junior Academy

of IMA arid IMAHSD.

ofSDA.

Anniversary Banquet will be

community to join us in prayer
mid-week

Bible

Book of Matthew,” promises

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson,

office at 327-0554.
Our Noon Day Bible
Study has begun a new and

The officers for IMA and

Call IMAHSD, Inc. about

Pastor of First Baptist Institu

exciting study, “Journey to toe

IMAHSD were elected to

the five tutoring sites (at Elim,
Genesis, New Hope, Stewart-

tional Church. Anniversary

Cross,” a twenty-six (26) week

Proper, Sunday, Sept. 26th at

lesson study of toe life of Jesus

serve a two-year term and the
officers of MAGSP were
elected to serve a one-year
term. The officers for the IMA
are. as follows: President-Dr.

community. Call IMA about

Baptist Church of Chicago, IL

interventions when needed

is speaker for toe day.

where there is discrimination

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

Gladd; Asst Secretary-Chap

tance is needed. “We do serve

during toe 8 and 1 lam services

lain Roger Francis; Treasurer-

as a referral organization When
we are not equipped to meet

the

toe needs directly ourselves,”

IMAHSD are as follows: Pres-

said Dr. Edwards. “We are
here to serve and we do

Secretary-Ms.

Gospel IVlusic
Workshop Of
America-----------

believe that ‘Together We Can

St. Mark M.B. Church will

Do It and Together We Can
Make A Difference,’” said

celebrate All Choirs Anniver

Father Schneider and Dr.
Edwards.

sary with Gospel Music Work
shop of America on Sunday,
Sept 26th, at 4pm.

For further information,
you may contact pur .church
office at 321-6631.

This event will take place

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
• - Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455
Church School.........S.30a.m.
Morning Worship.... 11:00 a.m.

, J

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal..............,5:30 p.m.

; 8.T.U.
School
Study....„„..,^:3d;p:rn.'
—

6:00 p.m,

Tuesda'

\

1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.

.7:30 pja,

SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

(Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
‘MominQ Worship 11 a.m.

at St Mark, 1301 37th St. S„
St. Petersbuig, where Rev.
Brian K. Brown is Pastor.

'" .11:00 a.m.

Friendship
Missionary
Baptist
3300 - 31st Streak South

invite you to worship with us

Doretha Jackson; Asst Secre
tary-Elder Martin Rainey;1
Treasurer-Ms.. Gail Eggeman;

Proper, 11am.

in operation now serving our

ever Call when other assis

Hopkins;

Banquet, 7pm.
SepL 26th, Anniversary

1 lam. The Reverend Dr. Clay

on yourjob, in school or wher

Vice President-Rev. Calvin

Service, 7pm.
SepL 25th, Anniversary

Evans, Pastor of Fellowship

Lewis W. Edwards: Vice Pres
ident-Bishop John Copeland;
Secretary-Chaplain Danielle

ident-Dr. Lewis W. Edwards;

September calendar:

Isom and Century 21) that are

The Ministerial Staff Offi
cial Board and church family

Elder Martin Rainey.
The officers for

at your chosen hour.

(813) 906-8300

J

John A. Evans,.Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Membership Training 5 p.m.
'Bible Study & Prayer

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

The Church That's MOving’Forward Together”

Tlie Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor

Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School..................
10:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................................
11:30a.m.
YPWW...................................................
6:00p.m.Sunday School.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9:30 a.m.
Evening Worship .................................................7:30 p.m.

77w Cfturcft Where Christ Is Ths HEAD
________________

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 11:00 a.m.

TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half art hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p?m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

10th Street Church Of God

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ..... ..................................7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting............ ....................... ............................ 6:30 pm
The

Morning Worship: 11 am

(813)322-8560

Travelers Rest
Missionary Baptist Church

........................... . ,.............. Sunday- School

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before'
Sunset

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

"F3ew "Philadelphia Community Church J

M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.
Rastor-Counselor

ELIM J unior Academy & Day Care Center

Church That Welcomes Everyone!

9:00 AM.................................................... ..................... Prayer Timej
11:00 AM.
.................................. .;.
.......... Worship
12:30PM............................................................. After Service Fellowship

Sabbath School: 9 am

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Worship
...6:00 pm

2830 - 22nd Avenue South •' St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

9:30 AM...... .

SATURDAYS

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............. 10:00 am
Morning Worship
11:30 am

Trinity Presbyterian Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Sunday School . . . ............................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................. 11:00 a.m
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study .............. '. . . .............. .......7 15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).......... 6:00 p.m.
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

ZZre Reverend Don A, Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, EL 33733

Mid-Morning Worship Service.........11:00 a.m.
Sunday School......____ _ ......... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)........... 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Hfedom School 9:50 AM * Wonting Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

■Deacon Ministiy...................................................................... ..
Deacon Edward Nesbittl
IKnattce Ministiy............................................................... ....
James Robinsonl
■Children & Yooffa Ministry.............................................................................Joyce Robinson
|Qerk Ministry ............................................. Wyvonnia McGee|

820 20th. Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006.

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

I

“A Church With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Schedule of Services

Bro. Robert Smith

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Bible Class................ 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ........ 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .........5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

Morning Worship . . . .................................................... j j a m

—

Baptist Training Union .......... ......5 p.m

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

• Non-Sexist Participation: • Youth Ministry

Evening Worship . . .'....... ........6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday ........................

Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School...... J„ ... . .9:30 a.m

■
^-’i
B F*J

‘One week from

7

p.m.

church makes one weak.”
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Silver Star Raffle Araw
Success
HP?

ST. PETERSBURG -

The Silver Star Social Club

iw

'Religion & Ethics
’Friends & Kin' Day
Newsweekly's Feature
You are cordially invited to Pew Rally. Come and join in
special Report on Historic
our ‘Friends and Kin’ with this glorious celebration.
African-American Church' attend
Day with us on Sunday, Sept. Dinner will be served follow
WASHINGTON, DC The award-winning PBS news

African slave George Liele -

19th at 11am. We are planning

who was given his freedom to

a joyous time in the Lord! This

magazine program ‘Religion
& Ethics Newsweekly’ pro

preach the gospel; how slave

will be our kick-off day for our

women assisted with construc
tion of the church structure in
1859. carrying bricks in their

files one of the most historic
spiritual homes for AfricanAmericans and for Americans

of all colors in a special report
•filed by correspondent Mau
reen Bunyan. The report will
be included as part of the Fri

the

Emancipation

1985

Proclamation and for Dr. Mar

day, Sept, 17th program, host

tin Luther King, Jr.’s delivery

ed by veteran journalist Bob
Abemethy and distributed to

of his “I have a dream” speech

in 1963 - one month before the

All Christian men are
invited to a "Wake-Up Call’ on

more than 200 PBS stations

historic march on Washington.

Saturday, Sept. 25th, from

nationwide.

Hailed as “one program
that continues -to shine in

8:30am-lpm at toe Mt. Zion

Bunyan travels to Savan

shown in photo with the
President Mary Parker and

arid -to increase awareness of I
toe Promise Keepers Confer
ence at Tropicana Field Octo-1
her 8th and 9th.
Reverends Louis Murphy, I
Manuel Sykes, and David j

the...world of intelligent reli

look at the First African Baptist

gion shows,” (American Mag

Church. Founded by slaves in

azine), ‘Religion & Ethics

955 20th SlS.
Developed and hosted by
toe men’s ministries of Bethel

1773, it is home to the oldest

Newsweekly’ provides break

Community, Mt. Zion Pro

continuous black congregation

ing news coverage of national

ship, and video presentations

and international events taking

gressive, and Pinellas Com
munity!' churches, this occasion

place in the world of religion,

is to give glory to God, to be a

Continental breakfiist will

interviews with church histori

an Deacon Henry James and

spirituality and ethics through

current pastor Reverend Till

live reports from the show’s
studios in Washington, D.C.

man, viewers hear the story of

Church founder - 23-year-old

Melendez will be speakers,
with music, praise and wor-1

also scheduled to take place.

visible presence in our com
munity, to create a sense of

be served from 8:30-9am.

Call 906-8618 or 5257075 for details.

and taped reports from the

1st American Gospel
Quarter Regional
Convention In Florida
CLEARWATER - Tampa

M.B. Church are hosting toe

1st American Gospel Quartet

Annette Parker, a member
of the club.
.
Their Annual Ball will
he October 22 and 23,
1999. There will be more
information in the Weekly

Challenger at a later date.
The Silver Star Social

Club thanks everyone for
their support.

1
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

Florida Beach Lovers Sought To Help
Clean Up 2,500 Miles Of Coastline —
Brita Products Company.

other assorted debris. Each of

er all along toe state’s coastline FLOR to be put in touch with
to clean up debris for toe 12th their local Florida Coastal

. “Last year, some 30,000
Florida volunteers picked up

these items can be harmful to

Coastal Cleanup site captain;
More than 500 cleanup
Cleanup on Saturday,- SepL
18th. The Florida Coastal events' are being planned
Cleanup, presented by Brita, is statewide, some with “most

three-quarters of a million

Annual

Florida

tion pitcher, donated by The

pounds of litter over 2,000
miles of coastline,” said
Denise

Washick,

Florida

part of the International peculiar items” contests, pock Coastal Cleanup coordinator.
I Coastal Cleanup coordinated et -ashtray distributions, a “That translated into almost a
by toe Center for Marine Con ‘Weigh Your Butts” contest quarter of a million cigarette
Union Foreign Association I servation (CMC).
and underwater cleanups by butts-toe most frequently
' Evangelistic Board Annual
CMC oiganizers say, that scuba divers. All volunteers found single item - nearly
Revival, with Rev. S. N.| [volunteers' are still being across toe state will receive a 12,000 fishing lines, balloons,

Join Pastor Jones and toe

Galilee church family this
Sunday, SepL 19th at 8 and
10:55am services. The Youth

Everyone is invited to
come out to SL John Mission

Ushers will greet you and the
Youth Choir will render-toe

ary Baptist Church, 1500
Pennsylvania Ave., Clearwater

song service under toe direc

Lumpkin; moderator, and Rev.
Earnest Jones, Chairman, will I

convene at Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church Sept. 20th24th, at -7:30pm. The guest I

tion of Rev. James Davis.

Georgia Day is Sunday,
Septi -19th at 3pm. You ape cor

Regional Convention in Flori-; for this soul-stirring event.
For rriore information, call
da on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 17th and 18th. There will.' G. H. Franklin, 727-327-7320,

evangelist of toe week will be
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Congress
President. Auxiliaries of toe
No. 1 Union are asked to serve

dially invited to join us in a
spiritually-filled service with
praising and thanking toe Lord
for bringing us put of darkness
into the marvelous fight.' We
look forward to your attendni^GS till ^ssrvies.

Pastor Fleming Tarver, 727be intercessory prayers and
446-6056
or M. C. Johnson,
praise service, along with
727-447-87(11.
.
niuch, much gospel singing/
Rev. .George W. Stewart,
with groups from across the
Birmingham, Alabama, is gen
country!
eral director for this occasion.

each night and choirs will ren
der song service.
Galilee is located at 505
35th St. S., St. Petersbuig.

plastic bottles, fishing nets and

PETERSBURG - tering Florida’s coasts. Volun
Florida beach lovers will gath teers can call 1-800-CMC-

ST.

Galilee M.B,

field.

Bay Publishers and St. John

Winner went to Ernestine
Roberts; the 2nd Place

207 10th St. N.
You are welcome! •

nah,, Georgia, for an indepth

in North America. Through

at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall. The 1st Place

ing the morning worship.
The church is located at

unity among Christian men.

Progressive Baptist Church,

Raffle on August 28, 1999

Winner went to Yolanda
Perry and 3rd Place Win
ner went to Ron Robinson,

Christian Men:
Stand Together
Before The Lord

aprons: and about its historical
significance as the site for
General Sherman’s reading of

had their annual “BIG”

marine life.”
“Sometimes people just
don’t stop to think about toe
effects of discarded debris on

marine life. We’d like to help
educate people who come to
toe coast for boating, fishing,
sunning and swimming that
they need to take responsibility
for their trash and not litter,”
Washick said.

sought to help pick up trash lit coupon for a Brita water filtra

South Tampa PC Users
Group------ -------------- ----TAMPA - The South
I Tampa PC Users Group will
I meet the 2nd Tuesday of each
Imonto at toe Gateway Country

Store in toe K-Mart Plaza at
the comer of Dale Mabry
Hwy. and Columbus Dr. from
7-9pm. All welcome who have

an interest in computers. Great
speakers! Questions? Answers
at
839-4272
or
STPCUGI@AOL.com.

YOU can make
a difference I

Help support
our paper by

patronizing our

advertisers 1

Hi

Richard Smallwood: Memorable Moments
training when he was only 7.

ble impact on gospel music.

He soon became a church

The influence of the music

accompanist, and by age 11

of

had formed his’first musical

.’group. Before he graduated

church and that of toe classical
symphonies, to which his

from grammar school, the
foundation was already laid for

childhood, combined power

Richard to become an artist of

fully to produce a sound that

African-American

mother took him during his

significant impact in toe gospel

would both refine and redefine

music industry.

contemporary gospel music.

In toe years to follow, he

With toe release of their

would amass a number of

self-titled debut album, the
force of The Richard Small

notable achievements: com
pleting degrees in both vocal
performance arid piano from

tudy To Show
Thyself Approved
Unto God
— 2 Timothy 2:15

wood Singers was felt
throughout toe' gospel world.

historic Howard University in
his hometown of Washington,

The project spent 87 weeks on

DC; joining toe Celestials, toe
first gospel group at Howard;

, sales chart. Psalms, their 1984

Billboard’s Gospel Album

Mobilizing Black
Churches To Become
Community Centers
for AIDS Education
and Compassion '

sophomore release, spent 14
weeks at number one on toe

and performing at Switzer

Richard Smallwood

the

same chart and was nominated
for a Grammy for Best Gospel

land’s Montreaux Jazz Festi

Richard Smallwood was
making music before he could

ents bought him as a gift
The special promise fore

By toe time he founded toe

talk. Humming tlie hymns he

shadowed by his early musical

heard in church, while still

development found its fulfill

Richard Smallwood Singers in
1977, Richard was well

Still active as a recording
artist and. performer; Richard

young enough to sleep in a

ment in a childhood full of sig

trained and accomplished as

crib, he soon progressed to

nificant moments. He began

both a classical and church

continues to serve as a church
musician in his home church

vocalizing, while banging out

playing piano by ear at age 5,

musician. Therein lies - toe

in Washington when possible.

tunes on toe toy piano his par

and started formal musical

secret of his incredible, indeli

val.

Album.

October 7-9, 1999
Sheraton Buckhead Hotel
Atlanta, GA

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOP

j$2"

Prici

From

ANY 3
ROOMS

REMNANT
BLOWOUT

DURABLE
BERBERS
Priced

$499

From

^■T

SQ. YD.

Priced
From

HEAVY
TEXTURE

$4 99

I

SO. YD.

Over
40
Colors

In

$399

i in to 40 Sq. Yds. Installed w/P»

and Prices Anywhere

Priced
From

79*

$ft99
SQ.YD.

Stock

TILE
CARPET CERAMIC
Best Selection
SQ. FT.

WEARDATED II
TEXTURE

WHOLE
HOUSE

Great
Buy

$1099
■ Rr

SQ.YD.

Contact
The Balm In Gilead
1-888-225-6243
www.balmihgilead.org

Continuing Educational Credits from
Interdenominational Theological Center (ITC)

For Church Members Only

CARPET

«799

Up to 80 Sq. Yds. Installed w/Pad
BRISTOL MYERS SQUIBB
IMMUNOLOGY

TAMPA
5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

249-2088,

A

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POIMT

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

ST. PETERSBURG 321,9590

HEW LOCATION 868-7424
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CDC

.CHALLENGER
1 SPORTS
Fight Of The Millennium - Oscar

De La Hoya Vs. Felix Trinidad —

Buccaneer Tyoka Jackson
Joins Florida Blood Drive
TAMPA - Just recently at
toe University Mall, Tampa
Bay Buccaneer DE/DT Tyoka

Jackson teamed up with Flori
da Blood Services to sponsor

four blood and bone marrow
■drives.
Fourteen

year

old

leukemia patient Lawrence

Brown also attended toe drive
to meet Jackson. Lawrence has
been on Tampa Children’s
Hospital’s waiting* list for a

bone marrow transplant for

nearly two years; and attended
toe Bucs’ pre-season game
against toe Cleveland Browns

as a member of ‘Tyoka’s

Troops.’-’
Bay area residents who

donated blood or marrow were
automatically entered into a
lottery system that gives them
a chance to win Bucs’ tickets. ’
Jackson will also be giving
away tickets to other games
during toe season.

TVKO Pay Per View
will feature the fight of the

Center, Las Vegas, NV.
will

(host), Roy Tones,'. Jr. (co

millennium this Saturday

include: Mia St. John vs.
Kelly Downey, 4 round's;

host) and Nick Charles

beginning at 9:00 with

Miquel Angel Granados

Top Rank, Inc. and Don

World Championship Box
ing “Oscar De La Hoya vs.
Felix Trinidad,” airing live

.vs. Eric Morel, 10 rounds;
Butterbean vs. Matt Green,
4 rounds; Vassiliy Jirov vs.

King Productions, Inc. in
association with the Man
dalay Bay. Resort and Casi

from the Mandalay Bay

Dale Brown, 12 rounds.

no and Paris Las Vegas

night, September 18, 1999

Resort and Casino Events

Other

matches

Foreman, James Brown

(reporter). Promoted by

Casion Resort.

Talent Jim Lampley,

Larry Merchant, George

Humana
Yes! Serena Wins Big
To
She Exclaims
NEW YORK - Serena
Sponsor
Williams yelled and screamed
American with joy and excitement when
she beat Martina’ Hingis, 6-3,
7-6 (7-4) at last weekend’s
Lung
U.S. Tennis Open.
Assoc. Fall
Serena didn’t let herself
nor her sister, Venus, down.
Golf
She held her own and worked
extremely hard to prove she
Classic
had more than what it took to

Second Annual Major First Miss USF
League Baseball Yard Golf Tournament
Ball Tour Comes To
To Raise Money
Tampa, Sept. 25 &26
TAMPA - Tampa’s Uni

plastic balls and bats, last for

versity of South Honda recre
ation fields will play host to
approximately 750 area partic

five innings or 45 minutes.

For Scholarships
TAMPA-Nicole Johnson,

Sept. 25th at toe Quail Hollow
Golf and Country Club in

Both players and spectators
will have toe opportunity to
participate in on-site special
events, such as toe Yard Bail

Miss America 1999, got her
Break as toe first Miss USF

three years ago. This summer,

Wesley Chapel.
The tournament will begin

Baseball Yard Ball event, SepL

Home Run Deity Competi
tion; Base Hit Derby Competi

nine Miss USF contestants
traveled'to Orlando and vied

with a shotgun start at lpm.
The fee to participate in toe

tion, Beat toe Throw Chal
lenge, Batting Cages and.

for the Miss Florida title,

tournament includes greens

which is part of the Miss

fee, a golf cart and a barbeque
dinner.
For more information, call

ipants, who will test their back

yard baseball abilities at toe
second annual Major League

TAMPA' - The American

be a winner. She really wanted

Lung Assoc, has opened regis
tration for its 5th Annual Fall

to win and she did.
Seventeen-year-old Serena

Golf Classic Scramble at the

is the first African-American

25to-26to.
The Devil Ray’s Yard Ball

prestigious Avila Golf and

female to win a Grand. Slam

Tour stop -- the official 4-on-4

Pitching Bullpens. The dead

Country Club. Sponsored by

title since Althea Gibson. It’s

tournament of Major League

line for team entries is Friday,

America pageant.
Golfers can help raise

another historical moment

Baseball - is one of 15 on toe

Sept. 17th, and interested play

money for scholarships for

Lynne Dalton at (813) 949-

Humana, Inc., the tournament
will begin at 1pm October 4th

acknowledged even by Presi

1999 U.S. Tour. The tourna

ers can pick up entry forms at

contestants by playing in toe

4087 or Bill Robinson at (813)

dent Bill Clinton who person

where more than 30,000 spec

Serena lose a few points in the

ally called and congratulated

match, I noticed an expression

. includes golf and cart, driving
range, lunch and dinner buffet,

Serena after watching the

tators watched her squash
Hingis. “I did it for Venus, who

local parks & recreation cen
ters or call (800) 680-PLAY.

fee

ment games, which are played
on reduced-sized fields with

Miss

with a shotgun start.
. The
tournament

was so upset over her loss,”

: infact it was toe strength from

Serena said.

within

various special events and con

tests - plus the American Lung

match.
The match took place at
the Arthur • Ashe Stadium

“At one point as I watched

Contest prizes and oppor

restaurants and more.
Special events at the tour

nament include a putting con
test. a hole-in-one contest,
longest drive events and clos-

est-to-the-pin contests.
Proceeds

support

the

American Lung Assoc.’s asto-'

CAR WASH,
QUIK LUBE)
/yf

SINCE 1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

children in tlie Tampa Bay

Safety Check

4448 or 1-800-780-5864.

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Tool*
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

---- 7

327-1900

DETAIUNO
CENTER

SAVE $3°°

Guffcoast Florida at 813-962-

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have in Common?

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

ma education programs for

area.
To enter the tournament or
for more infomiation, call the
American Lung Association of

from

973-7430.

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

tunities (for which tickets may
be purchased) include airline
ages, certificates for hotels and

coming

nowhere,” Venus said of her

Scholarship

sister.

Assoc.’s Golf Privilege Card.

tickets, exclusive resort' pack

of stress on her free when

USF

Pageant Golf Tournament or.

30 pt. Oil Change &

Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube. Visual Inspect.. -

8:30 to 5:30 Monday ■ Saturday
THE
i "FRESH i
WORKS! J 'N SHINE"'
SAVE s2“i SAVE $2°° i
Car Wash, WI.TRA SHIMi: I
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, )

Under Chassis Spray &

PLUS "Free Full Service
Air Freshener

SAVE $1°°
Soft Cloth Car

CARWASH

Wash, Vacuum

Interior. Windows

|

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite. ■
Aririorall Tires, &

FULL SERVICE

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

Palish Wax, IN.ICA

Cleaned. Dash

SHIM: Poly Sealant. Air

Dusted, Exterior Towel

Freshener. & Wheel-Brite

Dried & Detailed

Car Wash”

*24.99
Pius Tax • (Reg $27 99)
Coupon EXPIRES 9/24/99

,3.00 ! *10.50 !
Plus Tax • (Reg. S15.50J
Coupon EXPIRES 9/24/99

Plus Tax ■ (Reg S12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 9/24/99

|
*

*8.95

At all 7-ITs, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9 95)
Coupon EXPIRES 9724/99
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Sam Savage, Jr. Big Break As He
Honors ’’Duke” In Broadway Show

Edward 'Duke* Ellington

Edward 'Duke* Ellington

Ellington

Edward *
Sam 'Red' Savage

No one played like him.

they were both still in high

while less vocal than others,

moved Ellington in ways few

No one arranged music like
him. No one loved life; like

school. They had a son, Mer

was nevertheless very significanL In 1963, he wrote an

could predict. Later that year,

ambitious show called My

Called Him Bill', which fea

People'. He dedicated it to toe

tured all Strayhom tunes.

of

'Sweet Pea' Strayhom's death

Sam and Tyrha Masters

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

LOS ANGELES-As a
child, he had a dream. Star

him. And no one, absolutely
no one, wrote songs like him.

dom was his claim to fame.

He was one of a kind. While

cer, in 1919, who followed in
His dad's footsteps.

Duke's big break came in
the 1920s when he auditioned
for Harlem's Cotton Club.

immense

many African Americans. The

inspired him in other ways,

show received rave reviews

too.

when it played in Chicago that
same year.
Two years later, the
Pulitzer- committee recom

Ellington
composed,
recorded and toured at a hectic

Never did Sam give up on

he was bom to common par

that dream, getting a taste

ents at the turn of the century,

of Broadway and perform

Edward Kennedy Ellington

During toe Cotton Club era,
toe flamboyant Duke Elling

ing abroad.

enriched millions worldwide,

ton’ Orchestra made nation

earning him an eternal place

wide radio broadcasts from toe

Broadway Show, which

among royalty. Long live the

club and recorded ’Black and

pays tribute and salutes

Duke!

Tan Fantasy'.

Now, in a spectacular

contributions

pace. In 1968, toe National
Academy of Recording Arts

mended that Ellington receive
toe famous prize, which is an

and Sciences finally honored'

two Grammy awards.

Duke Ellington, Sam per

His dad, James Edward,

The Duke Ellington Or

the Duke’s

was a well-heeled butler arid,

chestra soon became the first

honor given to the most

granddaughter, Mercedes

caterer who lived like a king

accomplished individuals. The
selection board made toe

forms with

he recorded 'And His Mother

him at age 69 with not one but

musicians

despite his meager means. His

black musicians featured at
Carnegie Hall and among toe

across the country also pre

mother, Daisy, had the confi

first prominently featured in

unusual decision to ignore toe

Orchestra continued to play
their exciting brand of jazz,

pare to honor his 100th

dence of a queen, despite liv

major motion pictures. Duke's

classical, African, spiritual and

birthday.

ing in segregated Washington,
DC, where separate,was never

band became magnet for the

committee's recommendation.
Many felt racial bias was toe

equal.

country.

Ellington

as

The Broadway Show is*

being

performed

by

Duke Ellington, Mercedes Ellington and Mercer Ellington

a

dynamic group of stars and

After hearing a terrific

most talented musicians in this

Inspired by his fellow

this performance certainly

pianist named Harvey Brooks

musicians and toe high life he

has a lot of swing in it “Play On!” where Shake

in Philadelphia during a sum

lived off toe bandstand, Duke
wrote more than 1,000compo

mer trip with his parents,
Edward decided the musician's

speare meets Duke Elling
ton in a rollicking musical

life was for him. It was around

fantasy set in Harlem in the

this time that this well-man
nered, fancy-dressing, popular
piano-playing boy got his
royal nickname-Duke.
By the time he was .22,
Duke was already a successful
pianist and bandleader. He
married Edna Thompson, a

1940s.
“Play On!” directed by
Sheldon Epps and compa
ny - choreographed by
Mercedes Ellington is a
rousing splash of rhythm
and melody, romance and

pianist who schooled Duke on

bright colors that creates
goodwill that one would

piano and music theory when

sitions. These include It Don't
Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got
That Swing', 'Satin Doll'
, 'Sophisticated Lady' and his

trademark tune written in col
laboration with Billy Strayhorn, Take toe A Train'.
Duke, as a person and as a
composer, responded to toe
times. The Civil Rights Move
ment did not escape his per
ceptive eye. His contribution,

motivation behind toe board's
decision. Ellington was hurt

musical. “Play On!" can
be called a centennial

ST. PETERSBURG .There will be a free perfor

Ellipgton with many origi
bright

lights,

dancers,

famous by hirq.
Sam Savage, Jr., known
to the community as “Red”

props and more.
He really got his first

is a native of St. Peters
burg, FL and a graduate of

mentary

playing the role of Sammy

Gibbs Senior High School,

Davis, Jr. in “Candyman”.

now living in Los Angeles,

Since graduating from col
lege, Sam has been blessed

California. A very talented,
caring young man who

wanted and

received a

chance to fulfill his dream.
He has played his idol’s

while, toe group performed

before Queen Elizabeth of

That same year, Ellington

England and toe President of

opened San Francisco's Grace
Cathedral wife toe first of three

the United States, Richard

sets of religious music that he
called the Sacred Concerts.

They consisted of both vocal
and instrumental music com
posed for performance in laige
churches, synagogues, cathe
dral and mosques.
In 1967, Billy Strayhom,
friend and collaborator for
almost three decades, died.
The death of his best friend

‘big’ break at Melrose Ele
School

when

to travel the world as an
actor, singer, dancer arid
choreographer. He’s had

and tenor sax, Eddie Wright on
guitar, Kevin Wilder on key

The-Gumbi Band, featur

boards, Patrick Bettison on
bass and keyboards, and

fusion of latin, jazz and funk,

Richard Jackson on lead

Edward “Duke” Ellington,

■on Saturday, SepL 18th from

DiMeola. Their unique and

vocals.

he’s having living in Los
Angeles, St. Petersburg

a common man who rose
to royalty.:

l-4pm at the African Festival

lively blend of many music
worlds will delight and

will always be home to
Red; He longs to come
home just to be with fami
ly, friends and to make a

No one played like him.
No one arranged music

blocks south of Tropicana

astound you. The band also
includes Ravi Jakhotia on

like him. No one loved like

Field.

drums, John LaTemple on alto

stop by the famous “Reds

ly no one,-wrote songs like
him. He is “A One In A

Snak Shak.”

On

behalf

of

Sam

Paula Abdul, James Earl
Jones, Jennifer'' Holiday,

who is shown here in the

danced to many tunes com

Peobo, Martin Lawrence,

plete with popular stars,

Loretta Devine and. has

photo with her dad, Mercer
and Jackie Gleason, as well

the privilege to work with

ing Gumbi Ortez on congas,

percussion, keyboards and

greatest hits in many stage
performances, sang and

as the entire cast of “Play
On!”, Happy 100th to

mance of The Gumbi Band,
the Bay Area’s own fantastic

Market in Campbell Park, 16th
SL and 7th Ave. S., just a few

him. And no one, absolute

Million - Duke,” according
to Sam “Red” Savage..

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas County Urban League

Out of toe Black Community'

is sponsoring a Run Crime

Campbell Park on Saturday,

and Festival in, toe Park at

WRXB will broadcast

A Salute To ’Duke’ Ellington

ALL ARTICLES

free, along with the child. For

SUBMITTED, MUST

Ernie Calhoun on tenor saxo

program.

information,

Maggi

BE TYPEWRITTEN,

phone, Larry Camp, guitarist,

The concert is supported
by a grant from the City of St

Bevacqua at 823-5533.

of the birth of Duke Ellington,

1960’s. The “Salute to Duke

tlie AI Downing Tampa Bay

Ellington” will be on Sunday,

Jazz Association will present a
concert featuring trombonist

Sept: 19th, from 3 to 5:30pm at

and Victor Manecchia, drum

Saffron’s Caribbean Restau

Buster Cooper and bassist

rant, 1700 Park St;, St. Peters-

mer. Photographer Herb
Snitzer, who has made out-

If we are going in the

’’ >A

Joining the tribute will be

photographs

and volunteers needed. Call
727-821-2437 for rriore infor

val Market every Saturday

mation.

from 9am to sundown with
unique African art & crafts,

Petersbuig. Anyone bringing a

grade school child, up to 14

call

PLEASE sUPTdRT
I our newspaper BY
PATRONIZING OUR
advertisers

refreshments.
This event is co-sponsored

OR

8
9

NEATLY PRINTED

FEED THE
GANG .

because judgment day is on

in misery as long as he contin

321-6802

ues repeating immoral history.
A lawsuit is like a giant
bolder thrown into the river of

Yogi's Hair Studio

life; it produces a wave that not
only damages the shores and
banks, but will return and pro
duce unforeseeable conse
quences.

*

328-1900

Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C & C Hair Design
? 447-3090

>

321-4840

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
, ,
327-5241

Creative- N-style J
321-9322

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon
327-5182

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548

Come join the fun!

Phone: 1-727-520-1888
Pager: 1-727-402-3333
1-727-520-8765
Fax:

BrvDeaiQN™

Artistic Hair Fashion

by toe City of SL Petersbuig.

Mr. Mike 's Gourmet Foods, Inc.
6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905

DESIGNS You Can Find These Products At These Locations: WAVE
Carla's Hair Affair

nomic development in the
African community. Vendors

shopping at toe African Festi

PROFESSIONAL -HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

the way..
Man will continue to live

cream, and family and chil
dren’s activities. Support eco

"Mr. Mike or Mrs. Mike"

years of age, will be admitted

standing

There’s food, music and

fresh fruit and vegetables, bar-;
beque and homemade ice

Pinellas Park, FL 33781

of

burg:

wrong direction, it s never too
late to make corrections,

highest honor a civilian can
receive.
Duke Ellington, a chain
smoker all his life, died of lung
cancer in 1974. Yet, he lives on
in the thousands of songs he
left Grammy Award-winning
composer and musician Wyn
ton Marsalis hails Duke
Ellington as 'America's great

live, and there will be free

Ellington, will introduce the

John Lamb, alumni of Elling
ton’s great orchestra of the

Marking the 100th anniversary

Nixon, who gave Duke toe
Medal of Freedom Award, toe

’Run Crime Out Of The
Black Community*--------September 18th, at 10am.

PETERSBURG -

Ailey's dance company. Mean

Pulitzer.

vocals, has recently returned
from a world tour with AI

performed on Broadway in
“Cats” and “Showboat.”
Regardless of the fun

“Red” Savage, the Duke’s
granddaughter, Mercedes

ST.

ballet music. Ellington wrote
toe ballet The River* for Alvin

Gumbi Band Free Performance

Duke Ellington, Mercedes Ellington, Jackie Gleason and Mercer Ellington

birthday bash for Duke

made

Ellington

est composer1.

it’s a new Duke Ellington

selections

Duke

that he didn't receive toe

remember for a lifetime,

nal

The

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKH & RESTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-3309
32S-S509
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin'

JA/HERE THE LOCALS BUY

TRY THE
'NEW ENGLANDER'
• OVER 50 PEEL & EAT
STEAMED SHRIMP
• FULL POUND FRIED
CLAM STRIPS
• FOUR CUPS CREAMY
CLAM CHOWDER
• FAMILY SIZE STEAK
FRIES

25"
FOR OVER 21 YEARS
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When I Must
Leave You
When I must leave
you for a little while,
Please do not grieve
and shed wild tears

BENNETT,
ISAAC
1 MAURICE, died August 28,

JOE, BRENDA FAY, died
GREEN, CARL HENRY,
died September 1, 1999. Sur

vivors include eleven sisters;
six brothers; three aunts; one

uncle; a dear companion,

William Bailey; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins and

ALLEN,

NELLIE

J.

sorrowing friends. Creal
Funeral Home, SL Petersbuig,

(“Nell’’), died SepL 3rd. Sur
vivors include one daughter,

REED,

MILDRED

Nina Allen; mother, Allie
Stewart; one brother, five

BLAKE, died September 1,
1999. Survivors include a son,

grandchildren; two godchil

Ervin Reed, Sl Petersbuig;

dren; one niece; two nephews;

two grandchildren; one god

several grandnieces and
nephews; several aunts and

daughter, one nephew; and a
host of cousins, great grand

cousins; treasured caregivers;
and a host of sorrowing rela

children, nieces, other relatives

tives and friends. McRae

Funeral Home, St. Petersbuig.

September 2,1999. Survivors

WALLACE,
JOHNIE
WILL (“Johnnie Dollar”),

include her husband, Alex
Grimsley, Clearwater; her par

died September 3, 1999. Sur
vivors include his wife, Susie

ents, Harry and Cora Joe, Tar

Lee Wallace; six sons; two

pon Springs; three sons,
Anthony Taylor, Deighton and

daughters; one brother and sis
ter,eighteen grandchildren and

Alphonzo Joe; one daughter,

a host of other relatives and

Angie Joe, all of Tarpon

friends.

Springs; two brothers; four sis
ters; cine, granddaughter, nine

Home, Clearwater

nice Allen of 38 years; two
daughters, one stepson; two
sisters; one brother; three step

uncles, two aunts, and a host of

■R
“JAMES”

ALLEN,

SAMUEL THEOPHELUS,

died August 29, 1999. Sur

vivors include his wife, Bar-

grandchildren, many nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends;

cousins and friends. Young’s
Funeral. Home, Clearwater.

with a gallant Smile;

stepmother, James & Kimber

August 24, 1999. Survivors
include his wife, Ceola P.
Duval; ’tone son, Charles

Timothy &Matgie Watkins,
Sufrimerfield;
stepmother,
Debbie Douglas, Gainesville;

Duval, Sr.; one daughter, Lillie
Mae Chambers; fifteen grand

eight sisters; ten brothers;

children; fifty-six great grand

maternal grandparents; pater
nal grandparents; biological

children; seven great great
grandchildren; and a host of

paternal grandparents; paternal
great grandmother; additional

grandparents; godparents; a
special friend, Tami Hall,
Gainesville; a host of uncles,

aunts,

Dear Father,

nephews,

nieces,

have
given so much;
give -one thing
more - a
grateful heart.
You

water.

Funeral

Chestnut

Home,

Gainesville.

other relatives and sorrowing
friends. Chestnut Funeral

nieces, cousins; and many sor

children; four great grandchil

rowing relatives and friends

dren, and a host of nieces,
nephews, other relatives and

KENYATTA, OLOKUNTOSIN

friends. Creal Funeral Home.'

1999. Survivors include two

daughters, Jean Turner, Clear
water, arid Emma Newsome,

DAVIS, LILLIE EWOR-

Melbourne; six grandchildren;

RDELS, died September 5,

eight great grandchildren; two

1999. Survivors include her
husband of 46 years, Mr.

sisters; three brothers; and a

host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives "and
friends. Young’s Funeral

Charles L. Davis of SL Peters
buig; a loving and devoted
niece, Doris Mason, Savan

Home, Clearwater.

nah; one brother and sister, arid

1999. Survivors include one

son, Tyrone Mathis; one
granddaughter, Zoe’ Mathis;
three sisters; one brother, sev
eral nieces, nephews, cousins
arid friends. Young’s Funeral

Prayer
Helps
SSI

other relatives and sorrowing

Creal Funeral
Homes

friends; Creal Funeral Home,

SL Petersbuig.

Dr. Ml King St Chapel

children, a host of nieces and

2025 Dr M.L- King street South
St. Petersburg. FL 33705

nephews, cousins and many
sorrowing friends. Creal

State Approved Pre-Funeral

Funeral Home, St. Petersbuig.

ness on empty days,

But fill each waking

hour in useful ways,.

Reach out your hand

Abiola

And I in turn will

comfort you and hold
you near;'
And never, never he

Adewole;

afraid to die,

:

father, Aboyade O. A. Ogunl-

For I am waiting for

eye; six brothers and thirteen
sisters; his extended family,

you in the sky!

CUNNINGHAM'S
Funeral Home, PA.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNE
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"
Limousine Rental Service
351-0566.......................
.Lillie T. Shelton; L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St......... ............. Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 .............................. Notary Public

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

and Service"

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FEUX SNOW

Licensed Funeral

Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, III, LED., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
732-5354

18N.W.8thAvenue
..................(352)372-2537
P.O. Box 592 ............................................. (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ....... ............
Fax: (352) 377-5678

732-5353

732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St, Petersburg, FL 33712
896-2602

THOMPSON, O.W., died
September 6, 1999. Survivors
include one daughter, Cynthia
Johnson; four brothers; one
sister one uncle; three grand

Feed not your loneli

relatives and friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

Larry M. Saunders, LED,

a host of nieces, nephews,

things the same.

and a host of nieces, nephews,

Home, Clearwater.
— 1

ADEWOLE

OGUNLEYE, died August
31,1999. Survivors include his

(Summers ^Tuneral ^ome
HARRIS, JOSEPHINE
HAMM, died August 16,

in my name,
Live on and do all

cheer

BELL, died September 1,

MATHIS, MINNIE LEE
ROBINSON, died August 16,

And for my sake and

in comfort and in

Home, Gainesville.

mother,

Amen.

1999. Survivors include one
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Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
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Arrangement Plan

(717) 3X8-0466

|

Burial Service • Funeral Service

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Cremation Service • Shipping Service
FULTON, LULA MAE

Serving From IWo Convenient Locations

“Mamie”), died September 5,

1999. Survivors include one
son, Jerome Fulton, Valrico;
one daughter, Linda Fulton, St.
Petersbuig; two brothers; six
grandchildren; ten great grand
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Edna L. Matt

Prince Matt, Jr,

"It's all taken care of’

She had already taken care

••Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others "

ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to

McRae Funeral Home and

found out that not only was

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a

loved one

the funeral paid for—it was

Young's
Funeral
Home
A Full Service Firm
Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

at prices that were in effect

at the time she made the

Your first decision may be

the most important one

arrangements. What a

savings—What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden

on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss

Consider us first
for
QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

Phone 727-894-2266

Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
"AFFORDABLE
HOUSING"

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
F L^) R I D_A
2-15-20
LOTTO 27-37-41
CA$H 3
477 138 592
652
039 824 358
iquw

- RENTALS HOUSES &
APARTMENTS

STUDIO

1 BR. APT.
2 BR. APT.
2 BR HOUSE
3 BR 2 BA APARTMENT
4BR 1 BA APT.

4 BR 2 BA HOUSE

RENT WHILE BUYING
AVAILABLE

SECTION "8" OK

520-1700

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problejh
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND A

\ 5-17-3 8-6
2-7 8-4 1-3

.'.• (813) 323-5959

1427 34th SL S.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHANGES AND RESCHEDULING

On July 29-30, 1999, the Pinellas County Housing Authority
(PCHA) announced that a draft of its proposed 2000-2004 FiveYear Plan (including an Annual Plan for Fiscal Year 2000) was
available for public comment until September 21, 1999 and that
related public hearings were to be conducted on September 22,
1999. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
has since required all housing authorities to modify how their
Plans are. to be prepared and submitted. The PCHA has revised
its Annual/Five-Year Plan documents to comply with these
requirements and announces the following schedule revisions:

LEAD PAINT ABATEMENT

The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida is request
ing Proposals from qualified, responsible abatement contractors interested in providing lead paint
abatement for 40 public housing units.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE

1. Revised Plan drafts are available for public inspection and
written comment on September 17, 1999, until October 31,
1999, Monday-Friday, 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.m., at:

6 & 12 September 1999

-

Advertise Invitation for Bid.

13 September 1999

-

Project Manual and Drawings ready for pick

up.

23 September 1999

Pinellas County Housing Authority
The Dean S. Robinson Administration Building
209 S. Garden Ave., Clearwater, FL 33756

-

w

Pre-Bid Conference.

A pre-bid conference will be held at the site at 2240 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg,
Florida at 9:00a.m. EST. Although attendance is not mandatory, it is strongly recommended
that all interested Bidders attend.

2. As described above, this notice further announces that pub
lic hearings to discuss public comments to the above-refer
enced draft Plan and receive any additional input have been
rescheduled as follows:

7 October 1999

-

Bid Proposals due by 2:00p.m. EST

28 October 1999

-

Board Approval of Bid

1 November 1999

-

Commencement of the Services.

□ Heatherwood Apts. Community Building, 3800 62nd
Ave., N., Pinellas Park, FL at 2:00 P.M. on November 1,
1999.

If you are interested in submitting a Bid Proposal,. Please fax your request to (813) 893-1304
Monday through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a
copy, in person at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from Erica Landers dur
ing the same days and hours. Bid package cost is $25.00 and is non refundable.

□ Rainbow Village Community Building, 12301 134th
Ave., N., Largo, FL at 6:00 P.M. on November 1, 1999.

SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS
IF SUCH ACTION IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND TO WAIVE

■Direct any questions concerning this process to either Robert
Chauncey or Jim Schaedler at 727/443-7684.

OF THE FLORID*, SUNOaVST
(artqgjpr PmtOas County, Honda since iff?
SOO East Bay Drive • Largo. Honda 33770-5770

etail Merchandiser

Hands-on care of the

An opportunity exists with the Procter &. Gamble Cosmetics
Division. The primary job responsibilities include the initial
& ongoing resets for the Cover Girl &. Max Factor outlets.
, This is a great opportunity for people re-entering the work
force. Prior retail merchandising exp is prefd.

terminally ill.

Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

• Independence &
• Drive Your Own Car
FlexibleWork Schedule
(we reimburse)
• Candidates Must Be
• Valid Driver’s
Available At Least
License
3 Full Days Per Week • Proof of Insurance
• Good Hourly Pay,
$9.00 Per Hour

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed) •

586-4432

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Please write/send resume to>

-J

ProcierfScGamble

WELCOME
T YOUR

Cosmetics Division
Attn: Recruiting Specialist
REF #506AA, Mail Stop 2B
11050 York Road
Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2098

LETTERS
TO THE

Darrell Irions, Executive Director

Pinellas County Housing Authority
The Pinellas County Housing Authority
is an Equal Opportunity Housing Provider

Part-Time
Central Pinellas County

A Unique Profession!!

ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REP #99-024

Employment Division

.

Office is .Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor

Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Port Richey. Federal Prefer
ence 62 years +, Handicapped;
disabled. 1 BR $310/$368,
$800.00 min: monthly income.
Close to Southgate Shopping
Center and banks. EHO (813)
847-1110.

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For
Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

PRIVATE MANAGEMENT OF JAMES PARK AND CLEARVIEW
PARK DEVELOPMENTS

The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida is request
ing Proposals from qualified, responsible, licensed contractors interested in providing property
management services for approximately 103 public housing units and five single house dwellings
units know collectively as "scattered sites". The scope of die work includes but is not limited to
pre-qualifying prospective tenants, rent collection, management of the physical property, prepara
tion and maintenance of property tenant files and financial records.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE
•

6 & 12 September 1999

-

Advertise Request For Proposals

•

13 September 1999

-

Request for Proposals ready for pick-up

27 September 1999

-

Pre-Proposal Conference

727-823-5145

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the SPHA Board Room at 10:00 a.m. Although not
mandatory, it is strongly recommended that all interested Offerors attend.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

8WBSH1H

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
Do

Name
Address
[■City-----

City of Gulfport - Responsi
bilities include preparation
of agendas and' minutes of
appointed boards, attendance
at some night meetings and
records management. Micro
soft Word and municipal ex
perience preferred. Back

YOU HAVE

ground/drug

SOMETHING YOU'D

not

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Zip Code

Phone_
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing

Weekly
Challenger?
You'll
to

BUS DRIVER - City of
Gulfport - Part-time to trans
port elderly and disabled, 1520 flexible hours per week,
exp. driving mini-bus & 66.
passenger bus desired. Fla.
Class "B" CDL driver license
w/passenger endorsement
required. Background/drug
screenings will be conduct
ed. $8,01 My. Applications
accepted through 9/20/99 at
2401 53rd St. So., Gulfport,
FL 33707. E.O.E.

be happy

See

how

Carrier Delivery will now be:

REASONABLE OUR

1 Year - $18.00

RATES ARE.

6 Months - $9.00

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

Call 896-2922
OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St. S.

You can find The Weekly Challenger

St. Petersburg
LIBRARIAN - City of
Gulfport - Part-time. Re
quires. M.L.S. Degree. Work
will be in reference/adult ser
vices. Entry $ 12.43 Hrly.
Background/drug screenings
will be conducted. Appli
cations accepted through
9/20/99 at 2401 53rd St. So.,
Gulfport, FL 33707- E.O.E.

at the following locations:
IN TAMPA
• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street.
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22 nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa Housing, West Union St.

IN CLEARWATER
• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, comer of Greenwood &

Cprlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. fit, Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority
• MaccaBee’s Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library
IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Comer Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd. .

Request for Proposals are due by 10:00 a.m.

28 October 1999

Approval of Proposal

18 November 1999

Approval of Contract
Commissioners

Become A
Winner.
Don't Lose On
Drugs!!

•

1 December 1999

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

ATTENTION

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

(813) 327-1935

Board

of

Commencement of Services

IF SUCH ACTION IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND TO WAIVE
ANY AND ALL INFORMALITIES AND MINOR IRREGULARITIES

Darrell' Irions, Executive Director

ZOl/R HOROSCOPE
Aries
September 23 to October 22

March 21 to April 19

When an Aquarius moon
glows on the 21st and 22nd, you could
connect with a pivotal career contact.
Can’t find a solution to that pressing prob
lem? The answer could come to you in a
dream on the 23rd or 24th.

Taurus

Plan a party for the 18th.
Thanks to Venus in Leo, you’ve been mak
ing some important acquaintances—and
from the 23rd on, sunlight in your sign will
enable you to capitalize on your growing
popularity in more ways than one!

STtv Scorpio

October 23 to November 21

April 20 to May 20

V Z » Think of Saturn and Jupiter’s
retrograde as yet another chance to prove
yourself on the job. You can have more
prestige—if you aim1 higher! An alliance
you forge with a co-worker on the 23rd
could prove invaluable.

Gemini

■ < No, you didn’t suddenly devel
op X-ray vision—your newfound insight
into other people’s characters and moti
vations is just Saturn and Jupiter's retro

grade at work. Veg out at the movies or
curl up with a good book on the 23rd.

fcZ Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21

A bevy of planets highlighting

'

fun might sound like good news,... except
you might have too much fun stuff to do!
While Jupiter and Saturn continue their ret
rogrades. balance is key: counteract all the
hubbub with intervals of peace and quiet!

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

With the sun and Mercury
hosting their own pot-luck in your home
zone, social obligations could wreak hav
oc with your schedule: try not to overex
tend yourself. Plan a love-getaway for the
18th or the 24th (or both!).

Leo

ING COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP/
ERTY.

Having problems with:
Zoning • Board of Adjustment (BOAT
i? Environmental Development
J
Commission (EDO » Code
*
.
Enforcement
BuilBing Dept. - Permits:
Consult with us first.. Call for an
appointment now.

the

SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS

BEFORE BUYING, BUILDING OR RENOVAT

OR

—

by

If you are interested in submitting a Proposal, Please fax your request to (813) 893-1304 Monday
through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a copy, in per
son at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from Erica Landers during’tie same
days and hours.

screenings

will be' conducted. Salary
range $ 994.40 - 1464.00
B/W. Submit completed City
employment application and,
resume by 9/17/99 to
Personnel, 2401 53rd St. So'.,
Gulfport, FL 33707. E.O.E.

LIKE TO SELL?

Why

State.

5 .October 1999

DEPUTY CITY CLERK -

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

4

Southgate Apartments, New

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

EDITOR.

i

1NVI l ATlON FOR BIDS
1FB #99-02?

ANY AND ALL INFORMALITIES AND IRREGULARITIES

TIhe Hospice

•

LEGAL NOTICE

July 23 to August 22

Now that the sun has joined
, Mercury in the Heavens, your favorite day
dream could relocate to a more exotic set
ting as your craving for travel grows. Watch
out for love on the 21 st and 22nd—Cupid's
arrow could be aimed at you!

Jfe Virgo
J

i

22
August 23 to September
Sep

J You'll approach even mundane
tasks with a cheery outlook While Saturn
and Jupiter continue retrograding in posi
tive aspect. Financial good news could
arrive in the form of a fabulous bargain on
the 23rd. Treasure your love on the 24th.

With Chiron beginning an
extended stay (two years!) in your sign,
joining already-powerful Mars and Pluto,
your search for higher meaning could be
ending. Engraved or not. accept the invi
tation that’s waiting in the mail on the 23rd.

Tv* Capricorn
' 'U '

December 22 to January 13

You love being in the drivers
seat—and with the moon turbo-charging
your confidence on the 18th and 19th. you
could race to the finish line on important
plans. That career wish could come true
as early as the 23rd.

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

________ Are you ready for love? Under
a sensational moon-Venus opposition on
the 21 st and 22nd. single Aquarians could
have their hearts stolen by a worthy hunk.
Married Water-bearers will feel like teen
agers again. Travel is favored after the 23rd.

Pisces
February 19 to March 20

Thanks to Mercury in Libra,
your credit picture could improve dramat
ically over the next few weeks. Try not to
promise more than you can comfortably
deliver under a promise-the-moon aspect
on the 23rd and 24th.
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Pick up some
sizzling savings.

Breakfast
favorites
All items in this
section are good
Saturday & Sunday
9/18 - 9/19/99 ONLY.
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1
mpi

10 lb.
Russet
Potatoes

Whole Pork Lois
-.

$198
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Poly bag
Harvest Fresh
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Astor Superbiend

Coffee

98

1

11.5 oz. bag
Allpurpose

Limit 2 w/ $10 purchase*

Superbrand

Orange Juice

Gallon jug
Limit 2 w/ $10 purchase*

Sweet Ripe

Cantaloupes

Prices good Wednesday, September 15, thru
Tuesday, September 21,1999.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®

2/$ 3
Harvest Fresh

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC.. TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is effective in tlie following counties: Highland, Hardee, Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota,
Lee, DeSoto. Collier, Charlotte and the city of LaBelle. *purchase excludes alcohol or tobacco products.
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